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Graves Says World ~~~~~itllp~i~
Depends Upon U.S. G~~~a~o!i~~~:~p
152 Included In
'47 Graduating
· Class

Body Beautiful

John M!ller today stntcd thnt the
ror the 1048 bp.sketbnll
squad wel'C very good. Johnny Reagan, captain of the past four years,
is returning to ier•d the list ot lettermen,
Besides Reagan, Miller has word
from "Sippi" Cain. captain of the
1945 squad. that he will be back
alter laying aside his anny duds.
Junior Herrold, the high scorer ol
the 1946 squad, is buck In school
after aJenlistment tn the army and
will be in top form .
The squad wl11 hnve Charlle Snow
and Harry McGrath from last
year's team to take over the pivot

Is Granted
Fellowship

PROJECT NAMED
ORCHARD HEIGHTS

uate aS!!i$tant In speech at Purdue
University.
Dr. E. L. Pross, head of the department of languages and litera·
Broach Reporta Gr ass
ture, and Proressor Joseph Cohron.
Ia Sown On Grounds
head of the drumatics department,
5 u rround 1ng
"
A par 1m en1s
rf!(:ommended MJ.·. Henson ror the
award.
Mr. Henson served 32 months ln
R E. Broach. housing manager at the Pacllic Theater during World
Murray State College, has announc- War IT. He was honorably dised the veterans housing project on charged at the contluslon ol the
t.he school 1arm north of the cam- war with the runk of sergeant. At
pus has been named Orchard Murray, Mr. Henson was a member
Heights.
of Sock and Buskin and Alpha Si
Grass has been sown on the Omega, and both he and his wife
grounds surrounding the opncllmoo•lj took a prominent part in speech
buHdings, and the housina manager and dramatic activities.
says that more gravel Is to be
6pread on the road which leads
the highway to lhe buildlogs.
More than a hundred names are
on the w!Hting list ot appllcaHons
for married veterans dwelling units.
Miss Sara Oul!and, resident ot
Broach said that approximate· Murray and student at Murray
10 units have been sublet
State College, lett Saturday, June
7, for Louisville, where she will

I

be secretary to Harry Lee Waterfield , Democratic candidate for the
nomination ot governor. Miss Outland's work wltl be in Louisville's
Seelbach Hotel where she plans
to work until the primary in August.
A commerce major, Miss Outland
completed her freshman year last

,;@:,~=~~~~:~~~d_•:o:o:•~l:d•:,:•~th~o:m~::~m~oo~<h~;•t~M~u:'~':'~Y~·
~S~h~,~~p~\o~o~o~t:o
return to school here
in the !all

our
to actually
such an
that government
mlllions of us
can't get along for ourselves..
been losing it by persuading
celves that iJ' we are doing good
we see it, 11 our ends are noble In
our est!mate, we can break every
Inw or God and man. We've been
losing It by thinking the ability ot
.;;cience tb explain sin, removes
moral principle. We've been losJng it by glorifying our young people to their own detriment and the
republic's turning worlds o9'er to
them when they were not .ready
and we didn't have an ideal !or
Lee Clark,,manager of the college
their upbringing that would make book store, has announced the vetthem ready.''
erans' window at the store will not
Pay Teachers Mor e
close until veterarn~ have had an
The Birmingham a~hor said opportunity to supply their needs
character could be regained :tor for the second ~ummer term. Mr.
!hill nation by an educational rev- Clark could not give a definlte date,
olution. In this revolution he ad- but said the window would close
vocated paying tenchers more than some time In the second summer
cooks and coal miners and accept- te.:·m.
ing them as important people Jn
the community.
~
Chorncter could also be ""''~""lj
by associating religion with It.
concept of a Divine Being ia as
Occupants or veterans housing
ns arithmetic and older than
units at Murray State College have
readi.na nnd writing
received notices advising them that
our first schools,''
they are expected to comply with
stated.
the clause in their contracls which
"The same atomic fission
prohibits keeping pet.;; on the premtells us of Inconceivably awful
ises without approval of the bousterlal power Is telling us of some- ing office. This clause, however,
thlna else," he eom;luded. "!t Is does not apply to keeping canaries,
tel11ng us of dim edges beyond ' aoldfish. etc.
which physics turns to melaphyslui The notices stated ihat ilie rul·
and metaphysics turns to God. It !s ing. was lor protection against
telling us of a spark with more rabies and other dangers which
authority than all plutonium and might result rrom the presenae of
!Continued on Page 4)
dogs a11d cats.

State Colleges To Return
To Semester Plan in '48
Vets' W indow

Pets Prohibited

•
'

I

M urray Will D rop
Quarter P lan In
Fall , 1948
At a rcent meetinJ O'f the K entucky Council on Higher Education, H was unanimously agreed
that the state colleges should return to the semester system either
in the summer or the tall of 1948,
according to an announcement coming from Dr. Ralph H. Woods, prtsldent ot Murray State College.
The matter of the semester system versus the quarter system was
presented by Dr. Woods to the
faculty of Murray State at their
last regular meeting of the quarter, and they voted approval of returning to the semester system in
!be taU of 1948.
The president stated lhat a new,
abridged catalogue will soon come
from the press to !lerve during the
interim period. A catalogue with
courses and curriculums ortanized
on the semester basis will be available for distrlbuUon in the early
spdng ot 1948.

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUB SCRIBER U PON E NRO LL.IVI ENT

Authority's program. and maps.
chariJI, and other visual aids. As
the workshop got under way iliere
were added to. the displays listed
above, charts, bulletin board arrangements and other types of
WOl'k done by the students themselves.
The!!e d!splays are in the large
workshop conference room on lhe
first lioor of Wilson Hall.

WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
IS DESCRIBED BY OFFICIALS AS SUCCESS
B y Db: Winston
The Workshop ln Elementary
Education on the campus is a great
success. Thill workshop consists of
lectureq, demonstruUons, research,
and social!! for the teachers ottending sthool here on the campus
thb summer. There have been
several distinguished speakers in
the field of education, economics,
and public health during this
course.
Dr. Alice Chenoweth, Louisville,
who is with the State Health De·
partment, was with the workshop
for several days giving lectures on
better health conditions in tbe
schools,
Stewart Hamblen, from
lhe
American As<>Qclatlon of T eachers
Collegi!S, New York, has ~n a
cowuelor during the program.
There are. aome 180 members in the
association which he represents.
There have been movies shown
of difrerent schools, rruch as the
Wilson Dam TVA School. singing
festivals, and distinguished speakers on aviation.
O!tlcers were recently elected fo r
the llr~t term In the workshop:
MiSs NinB Anlngton, president;

Miss Mae Mognlden. vice-pruident;
Arthur Jones. secretary; Mrs. Alton
Ross, assistant secretary; and Mnl.
Docia Teaque, treasurer.
The members of this workghop
entertained with a tea in room 107
of Wilson HalL Mrs. Docia Teague
greeted the guests at the door. In
the receiving line were Miss Mary
Crenshaw and Dr. Allee Chenoweth from the stat,a,.health department; Miss Jeanetllr Mt!!lloy, University of Kentucky;
Stewart
Hamblen, American Association of
Teachers Colleges; Mrs. Nancy
Wright, and Mrs. Mary Frank Lcsler, Child Crait Company.
Guests other than workshop membeN! whp called were: Dr. Ralph
Wood&, Prot. M. 0. Wrather, Dr.
Ed Carter, Pror. Carmon Graham,
D~. Barker, Dr. W. G. Nash, Miss
Ruby Simpson. Miss Alice Key~.
M.!s:s Mattie TI'Ousdale, Miss Ola
Brock. Dr. J . W. Carr , and Mr. E Ilisen Brown.
'l'he table was covered with a
lace cloth and an arrangement of
magnolias formed the centerpiece.
Miss Lottye Suiter prC!IIded at the
punch bowl. Assisting with lhe
(Continued on Page 4)
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Dr. Hal Houston Installed
As President of Alumni
D R. POGU E
IS SPEAKER
Dr. Hnl H ouston, surgeon of
Houston-McDevitt Clinic-HO!Ipital
here, was installed as president of
the Murray College Alumni Assocl.ation at the annul!l banquet or the
group at Wells Hull Saturday night,
May 24. l{c succeeds W. Z. Carter,
r.'lurrsy superintendent of schools,
to the presidency.
GuY Billington, Murray insurance
executive, was Installed as vicepresident", succeeding Dr. HOuston.
Mrs. George Hart, former editor of
the Ledger & Times, was reelected
secretary-trea$urer.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, Murray
graduate In 1931, now wrltint the
history o1 t he Supreme Headquarters under a personal directive from
Genernl 'E isenhower, delivered the
principal addresg. Other speakers
included President Ralph ·H. WOClds,
Fonner President Rainey T. Wells,
Carter nnd Adron Doran, Wingo.
The new olllcers were installed hy
Waylon Rayburn, Mt:rray attorney.
Nominallons lor class representatives were· made as follows: class of
1926, Evelyn Linn and M. 0. Wrather, both or Murray; 1927, Clllude
Miller, Murray, and Mildred Hatcerchet·, Paducah; 1928, R E. GOCldgion and Mrs.. A. B. Austin, both o:t
Murray; 1929, Aubu•·n Wells and
Mn. Hugh Houston, both of Mur·
ray; 1930, J . C. Maddox, Sedalia,
and Wilburn Cavitt, Murray; 1937,
Mrs. Wlldy Berry and Hardin Cole
Williams, both of Murray; 1938.
Charles Baugh, Mayfield, ;,nd Mu.
Charles Miller, Murruy; 1939, J . C.
Lawson, Hickman, and Mrs. Curtis
A. Crim, Benton; 1941, Mrs. Bradburn Hale and Guy Lovins, Murray; 1943, Sue Akin, P aris, Tenn.,
and Margaret HOlland, Cadiz~ 1945.
Sue Futrell ond H ilda Street, both
of Murray; 19-H, Patty Sue Clopton, Paragould, Ark , and M~h!e
Crouch, Lynn Grove.

The program follows: Cocktails,
Wells Hull parlors; music, Bob Lavery, Don LangeJller, Patricia Mer.
rcll, Belly Brown, Martha Mae
White. Rose Oliver; dinner, W. Z.
Carter, presiding in south room,
and Dr. Hal Houston. presiding In
north room; (Assembly in South
Dining Room} W. Z. Carter, president, presiding; welcome, Dr. Ralph
Woods, pres.lde,,t Murray State College; response, Adron Doran; music,
Clarend Walker; recognition or
guests; awm·ding of scholarships,
W. Z. Carter; address, Dr. F. C.
Pogue, !ormer member of Murray
State College faculty; business
meeting; report of nominating committee, Max B. Hurt; report on
sign11, Austin Adkinson, Wesley
Kemper; amendments, Buford Hurt;
installation of officel'S. Waylon
Rayburn; address by new president, Dr. Hal Houston; Alma
Mater.
Alumni presidents to date:
1.026, Emma H elm; 1927, Carmon
Graham; 1928, W. J . Gibson; 1929,
W. B. Moser; 1930, Jack Gardner;
1931, Max Hurt; 1932, Way'lon RaY.burn; 1933, Carmon Graham; 1934,
Cannon Graham; 1935, Way ion Rayburn; 1936. Matt Sparkman; 1937,
Preston Holland; 1938, Robert
E\o-erett; 1939, Adron Dol'an ; 1940,
Ad1·on Doran;" 1941. Adron Doran;
1942, Dentis McDaniel; 1943, Dentis McDaniel; 1944, Evelyn Linn;
1945, Holland Rose; 1946, W. Z.
Cm•ter; 1947, Dr. Hal Houston.
Committees Included: Registrntion and t.itkets, f-4- 0. Wrat11et,
Carmon Graham, Mrs. Reba Miller,
Barbara Harris; membership, Ruth
Lassiter, Lilla Cain, W. B. Moser;
c:ocklalls, Laurme Tarry and e_xecu t lve board; decorations, Mrs. Lou·
lse Cothran, Lula Clayton Beale,
EHUlbcth Randolph, Esco Gunter,
John Irvan. John Miller, Halene
H11tcher; amendment. Buford Hurt,
Barbara Harris, Mrs. Donald Crawford: nominating committee, Mnx
Hurt, Dr. Hal Houston, Guy B!ll·
ington, Mrs. Oon Souder; programs
and news. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. H ortln ; plann!Dg committee, Mrs.
Geor1e HaM, Dr. Hal Houston, Mrs.
Reba M•ller, W. Z. carter.

'

""'

College T o Open
Second Session
July 10

"B9dy Beautiful"
At Murray (Ky.) State

•

One ot the outstanding features of
the workshop In Elementary Education held from June 2 to July 9
on the campus of Murray State
College ia the various displays of
materials.
The mnterlnl includes displays of
art su?plies, Junior Red CrOliS and
Child-craft materials, free materials from vurious agencies, printed
mnleriols concerning the vcrloU/l
phases ot the _ Tennessee Valley

Number 12

866 Set New Mark
For Summer Term

LEDG'ER AND TIMES
WINS PRIZE FOR
BEST IN STATE
John Fetterman
I s News E ditor
Of No. 1 Weekly

Miss Outland Is
. .
Worker In Cam paign B11lmgton, M r s. Hart
A re Officers of
Association

we are the only democracy,
summ.~~,~~~~::~~;
democracies alone can be trusted
Broach said that
not to make aggressive wa:r!'
wishing to hold their
Mr. Graves did not believe
i
this period will be
loan could Sl,J.cceed without
to pay the re&ular
character.
"W~·ve been losing character
housing manager said that
rour way!!," he said. "We've boool••o•k with veterans has been
Io.slng it by being taken care of
He has founll. them to

.·

•

pro~pccts

ill

I

Elementary Education Workshop

List of Varsity
Cage C andidates

John Temple Graves, editor and
author or Binningham, •la.. told
the 152 members of the Hl47 1raduating class in the 24th annual
commencement program at Murray
State College on May 26 that the
"fate of the world depends upon
the character of the people of the
United States."
I
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president.
presented the speaker, conlorred
degrees, and delivered the "Presi·
dent's Charge to the drnduating
Clnss." The exercises were- held
post.
Monday evening, May 26, at 8
Odell Phillips, Rex Alexander,
o'clock In the college audilorium.
and Malcolm Logeman will retum
In the graduating procession were
to team up with Herrold to give the
those who received degrees before
Hosses a strong forward lineup.
Mny, 1947, those who rf!(:eived dennd Alexander played in
grees or diplomas on that occasion,
194.3 and lettered again last year.
those who will be graduated In
Logeman lettered In 1945.
A<tyust or later in the y~ar. They
The guard posts nrc rather strong,
were clossilied as follows: bachelor
;,;;,:~;·•, Reagan, veteran of the past
o! science In agriculture, 6; be.chelor
seasons, and Cain, who letof music, 1: bachelor ot home
· in 44, 45, and 46. Lettermen
economics, 15; bachelor o! music
last year are Jim Pearce, one
education, 19; bachelor of science,
the team's hii;hest scorers. Har77; bachelor of arts. 5: master Of
Loughary, and Jimmy Fronk.
nrls in education, 8; high school
Miller stated that the freshmen
graduates of the Training School, :•:•.:: , 1..-·""----,..--''~--~-.JI 1 tryOtUts were very successful and he
Total tor the college class, 131;
expf!(:ts several strong replacements
the Traioin& Scllool, 21.
Ouellette, Lynn,.
for the squad next year.
Uncertain World
year chosen "Body
''The Hope of the World" was
the annual Water C'"";·l
by the M Club
61 title of Mr. Graves' address. "
ore going into the most
Education Club ot
and uncertain world lhnt ever
ceived a graduating class," he
Charles F. Henson, Benton, who
clnrcd. •·You can bring no
received his B.S. degree from Murbaggage than a sense ot
ray State College on May 26. has
eternal, a sense ot. revolution,
ba-n awarded a fellowshJp as grad,. at:nse o! evolution.''
With the atom bomb capable
destroylni the hills themselves, it
l~ ditrlcult to belleve in perma11 ence, the speakel' said, but he
contended there are great princl·
g••at
laws, •nd great qualities
Pl ..-.
~
•
thnt never die.
''We need. too, o &elll!C ol 1·evo\utlun," Graves explained. "Not
the unC<!asing revolution the sociallsts and ·communists and class
wnr people and perpetual New
Dealers contemplate..'' He added
\hQt the type of revolution he fav·
ured was the type indicated by the
change in view about public educalion. The sense of evolution ill ne~dt.d wherein growth and progress
are mnde In accordance with a plnn
j
1nd u law, he said.
''The hope of the world is our
country because we are the only
one among the world's great committed to the proposition that men
canbefree and also be ted,"thelecturer exclaimed. "To that extent

Campus"

The Ledger and Times, weekly
newspaper of Calloway County, was
awm·ded n silv~ trny trophy for
the "best all round weekly newspaper in Kentucky." This award
was made ai the annu<~l meeting I
of the Kentucky PTess AssOC"lation.
June 6.
W. P. Williams, ,Parls. Tenn., Is
owner and_ publisher. Several
members ol the staff are former
students of Murrny State Thls
paper also won second place In
quarter page advertising.
]
John Fetterman, former student
ot Murray Slate who was elected
edltor-ln-chiet of the College News
berore accepting a position with
the Le(lger and Times, has
as news and makeup editor to~;
past year. He served With
Sea-Bees in World War U.
Joyce Wynn, co-ed o~ M•m·., I
State and staff' member
College News, is ,,~,,(;;':"'"'"'I
sales lady. Jo Burkeen, bookkeeper
and proofreader, is also a former
student of the college and a tormer- staft member of the College
News. James C. Willla.ms !s general manager and Mrs. H. 1, Sledd
Is the society editor.
ln the shop are two other former
Murray students, Ralph Wear and
OtUs Valentine Others are R. R.
Meloan, Joe \Veaks Jr., Boyd Wear,
and Ezra Rose.
1
The Ledger and Times is a descendant of nearly a century old
ucwsp.1per publishing establish·
ment in Calloway.

Enl·olllng 8£6 studCl\ts, Arurr;:~y
State College broke all record~ in.
the size or Its student body !or ll
summer session, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, Teg!su·ar, announced todny.
This represents an Increase ol
52 per cent over the 571 who enrolled for a corresponding term last
summer, and a 16 pel' cent Increase
over the previous record of '147, e!ltablished in the Clr~t t.erm ol the
swnmer or .1931, according to t.he
reglstrBr's lilf'll.
Registration fOl' the present session began Monday. June 2. Classwork commenced Tuesday, June 3.
The first term will end Wednesday, July 9.
The second t erm will open Thursday, July 10. The tasl day to register lor credit is Saturday, July 12.
School will close omcially Saturdoy, August 16.
ClaSses for t.he s~ond half of lhe
summer have beel'l scheduled In
the following departments and divisions: agriculture, art, biology,
chemistry, commerce, economic~.
education, English, geography, history, home economics, hygiene, industrial arts, journalism, library
science, ma thematics, mechanical
dra\\oing, music, physical cducaUon.
physics, po!itlc~l science, and sociology.
The only chapel program scheduled lor the llr~t term was held
Wednesday,, June 18, at 10 a.m. In
the auditorium.

I
I

I

I

•

Rev. L eslie Smith
I s Speaker at
Murmy

Calendar 1947-1948
F a ll Quarte.r

""

September 25, 26, 27-Regl.stration
October 2--Last day tO regbler !or
full credit
October 6-Last day to enter an orga nh:ed cla.ss
November 27, 28, 29, 30-ThanksMurray, Ky.-Miss Ann LttUetotl:
g!v!ng holiday
or Murray~ K y., h as been named.
December 19- Quarter ends
1~Body Beautiful" f or the second
'W inter Quar ter
successive-year at Murr ay State Col..,
I liege. She was chosen by a com.J
'm ittee of faculty members and stu ~
J«nuary 5, 6-Registratlon
January B-Last day to register fo< d ents at the annual Water Carnival.
full cr~it
January 12-Last day to enter a n
organized class
November 3Q.--Quarter ends
Spring Quar te r
1948
March 22, 23-Reglstration
Mnrch 25-Last day to register
full credit
Eighteen M embers Have
Msrch 29-Last day to enter nn
Infonnal
Social and
gonlzed class
Program
On
June 7
June 4---Quarter ends
Sun~mer Qua.rter
Eighteen members of the Murray
1948
Baptist Student Union hiked to
June 7-Registration, fir!lt term
the City Park Saturday afternoon,
July 14-Fir!it term closes
June 7, at 5 o'clock for n picnic and
July l~ond term begins
socinl
Miss Dottie Btizendlne,
Auaust 21----Quartel' ends
student secretary ot the Baptist
Student Union, made arrRngements
for reireshml'nts, including wieners, marshmallows, potato chips,
Approximately 470 veterans bre tmd colas.
enrolled for the first and second
After
the ref-reshments were
summer quarters, the first of whlch served, the group sat. around on the
began June 2. Dean W. G. Nash an- ground while Miss Geneva Wright
nounced today.
led in the singing of choruses and
An{ veterans lerminaling their hymns, which Included "The Old
lralmng during the 11ummer ses- Rugged Cl'oss". Miss Iosettn Mor!liuns, for any length of time, ris presented the devotional on the
shOuld go to the dean's office and subject ·o:t "Character Education".
fill aut termination of training She pointed out the !allures of
!orms.
many college student!l.

'"

BSU GROUP HAS
CITY PARK PICNIC

470 Vets E nroll

Prof. E. H. Smith Retires
After 24 Years of Service
Prof. E. H. Smith, director of extension service and member of the
faculty of Murray Stale College
since its beginning-24 yenn~ ngo
-today announced hili retirement
trom the college, eftf!(:ttve July l.
Mr. Smith and Dr. John W. Carr,
tlrst president and now president
emeritus. were members of the orfg.
inal stall of the college. Mr. Smith
worked one month as director ot
extension for "Murray State Normay School" before classe!l opened
!or the tin~t time h1 September,
1923.
Beginning 53 years ago as a
teacher of a one-room school in
Tennessee, Mr. Smith has been connected with schools every year ex·
cept on.e when he served as rU:ral
mall carrier. He was born in Obion
County, Tenn., near Union City.
"I'm still a believer in school
teachel'll," Mr. Smith told the Col -

lege News today. "I was paid $25
per month :tor teaching my first
school."
He snid lhut a.s a youth ot 1'1
on that first d~y of school, he resolved to help make il1c community and school a little better than
he found It - a philosophy that
has guided him in his school work
ever since.
After teaching several years in
Tennessee as teacher or principal,
Mr. Smith served as principal of
Wingo High School 1pr 14 y~ars be·
fore attepting the appointment at
J\oturray State. He has taught math·
emntics at the college as well as
serving as director ot extension· and
chairman of the 'Placement committee.
His daughter, Miss Annie Smith.
is a member of the college faculty
in the department of languages and
literature.

The Rev. Lesl!e R. Smith, pastor
of the Central Christian Church,
Lexington, delivered the b;:~tta~
laureate sermon for lhe 130 s.enior11
Jn the. graduating clai!B , of Mun"AY
State College here Sunday after•
Mon, May 25. His sullject waJ
"One World - One Religion."
"We live in one world -to makethat one world a. livable world we
need. one l'E:ligion," Dr. Smith declared. "The one :religion for one
world must be bigger than any one
denominational con<:1!-plion."
The spenker said this world re·
Ugion must be based on "attitudes"
and not on forms, ceremonies, or
credal states. It must be religion
of action and it must permeate our
international policy, he added.
"Our religion must affect our
politics," the Reverend Mr. Smith
explained. "This one religion for
one world mu.sl hold human personality sacred."
•
The Lexington pastor said there
isn't a super race, citing the example o! Nazi Germany as a nation that believed In the superior·
ity of one nationality.
As methods ol achieving rell_giouJ
unity, the spealter recommended
"beginn.l ng at home," promotion ot
the World Counclrof Churches, the
United Nations or international
agencies, unlver!lal education, and
internat.ionnl textbook!!,
The program which was presided
over by President Woods. follows:
Processional, "Pomp and Circumstance," Elgar, college orchestr<~;
Scripture and Invocat!on, RC!v. T. H.
Mullins; "The! Lord's Prayer," ].'fatoUe, girls' glee club; sermon, Rev,
Les)ie R, Smith, pastor. Central
Christian Church, Lexington; "The
Cherubic Hymn,'' GretchanlnoU,
girls' qWirtet; Benediction, Rev. T.
H. Mulllns; Recessional, "Corona~
tion March," Meyerbecr. college orchestra.

V A C ontact Office
C loses Thursday
Afternoons
The Veterans Administration
Contact O!fice located in the Gatlin Bulldlng will be closed every
Thursday arternoon, James W.
Williams, olficer in charge of the
local VA orlice, announced today.
The closing became effective June
5.

Mr. Willl;Jms :turthet· announced
that he. would visit the college on
Tuesday and Frlcloy a!temoons
rather than Tuellday and Thursday
afternoons.
Student!! who have
problem~ concerning their rights
and benefits as veterans are urged
to svail themselves of this convenient service by contacting Mr.
Williams at the Guidance Center
from 1:30 to 4 p.m., Tuesday and
Friday o!t.ernoons.

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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I$5200

CAR OWNED
BY TWO STUDENTS

The College News Is tbe otllc.lal
a ewspaper ol the Murray State
'reachers College, · Murray, Kentu cky. It is publis hed bi. weekly
during the school year by the
Department of PubUclty and J ourtw.Usm of tbe College.

JUNE 28, lgf

Prof. A. Carman Oullines
Progress on College Farm

Sloan Workshop In 'Applied Economics

Jonea and Barnard
H ave 1925 Lincoln ;
Ha11 Original Tire a
HHtold Jones and Bernard Darnard proualy boast that they are
the only students in Murray State
v:ho are. the owners or a $!:200 car.
This colossal automobll~ i~ an.
eight passenger, 192:; model Lrncoln ContinentuL
Althouc~ it is 22 years old, it
has been driven only
nUns, according to
ometer. Tt was last

Member ot the :S:entucky Press
Association, the National Editorial
Association, the Kentucky Inter·
Collegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Pi·ess ASSOciatio n.

--------------------------~..:..--'~-1
E n tered aa Se<:ond Class Matter at the P ost O:flee In Murroy, Ky.

I

Prof. A. Carmnn, head of the to get more and more of the fann
into pasture. Mr. Carman says
State COUege, hi:ls re leased a sur '
vey of present ccmdltlons and fu. "Wtl need mote gross, legumes, and
lure pions or the college farm:
d<~lry cows in this area. Grass and
1. The prm;pects for the 1947 legumes will re turn mer~ dollarl
tolle[(e fnrm production are good. to us than corn. A good rota ti on
ot crops, combined with dairy
2. The college hos plans for a
cows wUI In \hC" course of eight t o
new S5000 dairy barn and a second
10 years build up u farm to 11 h igh
dairy herd.
·
state ot fertility I! good manajeS. The college farm combines
ment is practic-ed.''
two great hmllies of Jerseys.
4. The tarm ls growing less .row
crops and more pasture on~ cover
crops each year.
The outlook for the peach crop
is ihe best ever on the farm. The
college farm has 700 trees which
should averaae three. bushels per
tree and sell tor three dollan per
bushel.
Mr. Carman states, "Everyone is
asking me about peaehrs. They
th.ink r am the only ona that has
peaches In Hi starei."
Montia.y Matinee Only
At the present time, the college
iflrm Ms 32 producing COW$, 20
young h<;>ifers. 2 bu ll;~, 7 sows, 19
feeders, 47 pigs, 200 hens, 500
pull<'ts. and 200 broilers.
The l<orm includes 40 apple trees,
700 peach trees, L2 ac:rea burley, 7
acres d<>rk fired, 16 nero~ w heat,
8 acres barley, 7 acrt:s oats, and 42
acres corn.

I

agricult.ur~ department of Murray

--,---------------------------------------------------------- 1
Sa.btcriptlon: AU subscriptions are
tt tho college.
Each
reshandled
through
thestudent,
businessonoffice
U.tratlon, becomes a subscriber t o
th e Coll'ege News. Rate $1.00 per

lWK~~~~~~~~~~g~

The original tires, six 700·21 are
1928.

still in use; however they have
been recapped .. Jh paint, the !ash~emester.
ionable two-tone blac.k and green
combination, is also original.
SUMMER STAFF
An unusual convenience ot this
Vir&'il Adlims ....... ........ . .. ...................... . . E ditor-in-Chief remark able au tomobile Is the air
Johnny Russell - -- ---------------- ------------------- Staft PhOtoi"'Ph" j attachment for low tires. This is
James Kark Pt;terseu ------ ---- - --- ---------- - ------ -- Assistant· Editm: located on the inside of the car,
Robert Carllon, Neal Bunn -- -------- ------ - - _ ---------- Staf1 w riters near the gear shl!t. When a tire
L. J . Hortin ____ -------------------------------- J ournalUmt Instructor needs air no strenuous pumping is 1
necessary-just put out the air
Emmett Burkeen, Leon Burkeen, Don Brumbaugh, Albert Davis, Ketcy hose and fill up the lire.
Driskill, Dale Faughn, Elmus Ray Hutchins, Eugene Holmes, ArThe car has eight cylinders, sl.m nold Gibson, Ralph Graves, Thomas ;Barkley Jones, Lee Morrl.i liar to the Ford V-8, and a double
Lavender, Harold Peyton, James Thompson, Nancy Lee
clutch. The rtdiator and ~orne
Leon Wlnchesler, I. D. Winston - -- ----- ---~------ ~- -- Reporters parts o.f the engine are made of
aluminum.
The car's first owner was a plantation owner from Memphis, Tenn.

VARSITY•

-------------------------------1

• THEATRE

SUNDAY (all day)

"Left to right: Mrs. Eula Mae Dol1ert.y, Lynn Grove; Eurn Mathis,
Unity; Mrs. Celio Crawford, "Lynn Grove; Mrs. Alex Smith. OCxter;.
t.Uss Jennette Molloy, dlrector, University of Kentucky; Mrs. Coillmeyer,-Lynn Grove; Mrs. Dulcie Douglas. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Carney
Hendon, Dexter; Mrs. Tonunie Sandefer, Lynn Grove; l'flrs. Loris Tubbs,
:supcrviiiOr, Trigg County; Mrs. Geneva Wallace, Golden Pond!~ Mrs.
Kitty Fooshee, Golden Pond; 11lrs. Lucille Wilson, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Dr. Lincoln Barker, professor oi Dol ly Gillihan, Golden Pond.
psychology from Maryville C6llege
Probably unaware of their contribu;tion. a group of college
In MaryvilJe, Tenn., is teaching
upholds the best trodltions of the college, and guards its name
Otber Crop5
graduate
courses at Murray this
glory.
Other crupll i.riclude 1 ~1 acres of
&ummer.
Dr.
Barker.
who
l"CCeived'
"ll is a pleasure to work with college boys. I enjoyed this
st.rawberrie~ 21,7 ac res toma t oes,
Before an altnr banked with Manoon's work more than any alternoon's work that 1 can remember.
Pat Hnrdeman, who graduated his doctorate trom New York Unione hal! acre cabbage, 2 acres swe"et
versily,
waa
prior
to
his
profesdonna.
lilies
ami
pink
roses
and
never want to hear anyone say anything bad obout the college """'"'" I with distinction on May 26, 1947,
potatoes, 32 acres permanent passorship at Maryville. deao at WeSt- llghted with white candles, Miss
These wer e tbe statements of an employee, working on the construction from Murray Stale, plans to enter
ture, and 105 ncres or rotation pasminst~ Junior College at Salt Mary Grace Land, daughter or Mr.
of the new Technical Training Building, located e(I.St of the
the University of lllinols this ta~.
Four out~tnnding events in the tw'<.
and Mrs. Chalon T. Land. Enfield ,
School.
Pal began his education .iil the Lake City, Utah.
The college herd furnishes apThe courses under Dr. Barker's. m .• and Mr.•'l.mold Wirtala , son tine arts department at Murray
"''"''P'""d grade school at Sedalia. Ky. He
State College will be held during proxim<>tely 300,000 pounds o! milk
These were Ute words of an average working m:m. not
attended Sedalia H igh School tor tutelage thl~ summer include Ad- of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Wirtala,
the coming weeks. stated Prof. per yenr to the college.. This ls
'
ONE SHOW ONLY
In favor of higher education, wilh his attitudes a'ftected by "false
three years and at the beginniz\g- vanced Educational Psychology, Ad- Ash1ubula, Ohio, pledged their
Price Doyle, head of the depart- only one third of what Is needed.
vanced
Child
Psycholoiy,
Mental
marriage
vow$
at
five
o'clock
on
about the college. He went on to soy: "1 have worked with
of his fourth year1be entered David
Doors
Open 7 :15
ment, in a recent interview.
The college shou ld fu rn ish at l east
clru;ses of men, most or whom were Indifferent, rou&b natured,
Lipscomb High School at Nashville, Hygiene, and Educalion of Excep- the a!lernoon o! June B in tM
Show Starts 7 :45
two·thlrds
of
the
milk
needed,
Mr.
Mr. Doyle said thnt these events
ful, and used profanity and cheap talk. These college boys that worked Tenn. At Lipscomb he was vice- tlonal Children. These courses will First Presbyterian Church in En·
would be two band concerts and Carman believes.
be
divided
between
the
two
summer
field,
IlL
with me were kind, respect!ul, cooperative, interesting ;md nice talking president of the Dramatics Club,
The present herd has liecn culled
The double ring ceremony was two orchestra coDcerts. each to be
boys. They even called me 'Mr.' You have got to hand it to those boys.'' a member of the Preacher's Club, tttrms.
ln the chemistry department. 1·ead by the Rev. Samuel c. Me- given on lbe terrace of the fine arts down to a hli;h producing herd. A
Some of these boys have their tamWes wHh them while students and a member of the men's glee
numbel' of young heifers will in Prof. Roger F~r. a Murray grad- Kee, pnstor of the College J;'r~by building.
here and lind it difficult to mo.kQ it On $90 a month. Several are em- club. ln 194.2 he graduated from uate, is teaclftlg chemistry !abo- mrian Church.
The dales have not been sol for crease tho herd.
Dnvld LJpscomb High School with
Twenty-five daughters of the sire,
Preceding the ceremony the lac- these events. Announcements will
ployed for part time work on the construction of the new building.
ihe thil"d highest grade in a class ralory courses. Fuller graduated
l'rom Murray in 1942, and Is now in ulty string quarlel of Murray .Col- be made t::oncerning them in the Royal Design Prince, will be comThis ordinary, yet real life experience, reminds us of the message of of 27 .
ing Into production. They are beThat taU he ente1·ed David lJp- medical school at WashingtO)l Uni- lege, Roman Prydatkcvytcb, Joseph near fUture.
P resident Woods to tbe students a few weeks ago, "A Charge lo Keep."
ing crossed to the new sire. Ob- P L US Thcr
are
approximately
80
stuA, Gob, &tty Dads Bidwell. and
H could be seen us the employee related thiS story to his family that scomb College Where he finished versity, St. Lollis, Mo.
server Jester Stnndard. One of the
dents
who
are
taking
some
1orm
his
treshma:n
year.
H
e
played
on
Chnrlott.e
Durkee,
plnyed
a
Hayden
he was sincere about It, and deeply imprc~ed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
the college basketbaJJ team which
Quartet, Tchaikovsky's "And<mte ot music t.h!s term. M:r. Doyle said. daughters of th is crO!is produced 70
"Most of the sludeots have given pounds ot butter fat (rn.e.) her t irst
won the MVC champiollship for
Cantabile" and •·Drink to Me Only
the l.hird consecutive year in Hl43.
Wllh Thine Eyes". Mi<!S Patricia their recitals during the regular month. As a result of the combinaIn the fall of 1943 he entered
The marriage o1 Miss Oneida Croghan, accompanied by Mrs. Al- scbool term; therefore there isn't tion o( these two great families a
Freed-Hardeman College at Hen- Wear, daughier of the late Mr.,and den Buker, sam! "To You" and such a large schedule for the sum- greater Improvement of the herd Is
expected.
derson, Tenn. HJs hall unci~ ·w·li~ Mrs. Dan!P.i Wew·, and ConnW, .B. "MorgMt". Miss Croihiin sang "'J:I:te me.; te rm," Mr. Dqyle e:xpl.alneQ.
- -- ANDThe trend on the college farm Is
Mlss Glndy~ Riddlck o! Maury
one or the co-foundera imd is yei l-'ord, son o! Mr. G. E. Ford, Pa~u- Lord's Prayer" by . "Ntalotte dur1ngl
City, Tenn., and a serilor at Murray
prealdent. He was graduated !rom cah, WRS solemnlzOO Wednesday the pledgiug of lhe vows.
One hundred and twenty educs- wood Cocanougher, College ot Com- that college in 1944 hlivi.ng been morning, June 18, at 11 o'clook at
.Miss CarQI Jordan Land, sister State, S'!l.id thls about the line arts
tors and student.<; attended a serieS mercc, Unh•ersity af Kentucky.
twice presi&ent of the Phi Kappa the First Methodist church, with toe of the bride, was maid of honor. df."partment h!;!:re al Murray: "0! the
ot lectures. !ilms. exhibits, and a
The Murtay G irl ScouU,
Alpha society. He returned tQ Rev. T. H. Mullin!! Jr. performing Joseph Routon of Paris, Teru1., \'~l·ious colleges I have attended, J
~Dd H i S ORCHESTRA
Louls G. Bradley, commander o!
flight orientatl6n in Kentucky's Group, under the leadt!rshlp
FHC In the. fall of 1944 and speut the single ring ceremony.
sen·cd as best man.
J ~~k the fine arts departmenlh ere Livingston County Post No. 5427 Of
at
Murray
is
very
outstanding,
con:!lr:st Avlatiou Education Institute Miss Marion Treon, nsilitedm ";"_ 1 one year doing post eraduate work.
Mlss Cho.rloUe Durkee was pianist
Mrs. Wirtala is a graduate o
the Veterans of Foreign Wad a'i\~
held at Murray State June 10, 11. tilton of Kerlluck y Lake
In the fall of 1945 he entered Mur- ror lh~ occns!on and accomparil'ed Murrny College and has studied sldel'ing th~ aizc and the location ot Instructor In the electrical mainteand 12.
Service in dispatching flights dur- ray as a j'l.lnior and returned in the Miss Minnie Lee Churchill, uiece of at Ch1cagu Musical College. She lhe school." She also hastened to nance trade school at Murray S tate.
Wednesday's ai.rporl program. fall of 1...
Murray Siate had as guests 1.o
....6 as a sen 1or. He ma d e ti1e b r1de, w h o sang "D awn ing" , is a member of Sigma Alpha IOta, add, ''But the nicesl place on the will attend the state department en0
Miss
Johnson,
when
interviewed
n
"
struct educators of this area
the b onor roll every quarter ot his ca dm an, an d "..,.cause
, b Y d" I and Kuppa Delta Pi. Mr. Wirtala campus at the present lime is under campment convention o! the VFW
~ 1ot · "L"ICbe~methods o! teaching and to ;;;~;;.,,i~ 1by a College News .reporter, stated, stay at M urra)' an d was pres ld ent H a.ue
~uaum "w•• ••ft
;n.o
•
served In ·t h e Armed Forces during the neare5t shade tree--one that is at Lexington, Ky., which begins
"
th e P1e d g 1ng 0 f World War II. He Is a graduate near the Hut these hot sununel"
•- d" d unng
better understanding of aviniion "It was grstlfylng to see the inter- of the In 1ernational Relations Club. 1Y pwye
June 20.
est of the g!'oUps as they saw the He was one of 16 chosen for Who's t i1e vows,
Horace s. Gilbr.rt, assistant to
of Murray College o.nd a member dnys."
Dcle~ates of the post, who will acpart
tbat
aviation
may
tuke
in
oul'
d
M
d
'I"
J
k
F
d
Pad
regional director of the Civil
Who In American Colleges an
r . an •• •S. ac
01' •
u- of Phi Mu Alpha and Kapp!i Delta
company Mr. Bradley, are Hun ter
- in Murray s tate.
nautics Administration for ~: :,.j~jj~~ 1educational program and I only Unlversil.ies
en h , were lh e onl Y a tt en doni $. Pi. Bot h Mr. and Mrs. Wirtala
Hancock, and Kelcy Drisk ill, stuhope that this Is the first ot many
0'"
•- were M r. will do .!Vaduate work at the Uni·
'Training, Chicago; Stanley
mer ou t of t own gues..,
dents at Murray.
such
conferences
lO
be
held
In
Ken'
'
D
F
~ .. _
d
••Tickets on sale at 5 :00
arski, repre$entative ot Link Aviaand
rs. ee O•u, ..... an ........... versity of Michigan auring the
,tion Devices, Inc.; Dr. J. L. Ruhm. tucky In the inter~st of aviation
Ltt
00
Doris Phelps, Paris, Tenn., Miss summer.
P. M. Monday
s CSSIO
· F ord an d ...
Prot. Fred G ingles reports that
member Of Kentucky Aerooautlcs education."
Urlflg
UffiJTier '
.,... s. B 0 b M ar I"Ill,
- - - - -- - - he Caught 100 pounds o! l ish w ith
Commission, Louisville, and D. R.
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. PasOnly Capacity Sold I
J. C, Maddox, a gradua te of Mur- trot lines at K entucky Lake, Jun(!
O'Brlan,• aeronautical inspector ,
IetJt:.Ian
chall, Harel; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
ray
St.ale,
bas
accepted
the
posiUop
14.
Frankfort. The exhibits and leeWear, Nashville; Mr. and Mrs.
~of principal In the Union City
tures were conducted by the~e avi- "___1__________;..._J J In a recent interview, Miss Lydla Statts Burnett, Florence, Ala.; Mn;.
allen !ipecial!st.s. Miss Mayre\1 111
M. Weihing, colleae dietitian for Zula Cobb Lawrence, Louisville.
The Murray St. Leo's Catholic High School. According t.o Prof.
...
This summer there are H2 men the last four years at Murray State,
.... _~ Ford has be•n connectod Church was the setting of the mar- E. H. Smith, of the Murray public
Johnson, member of the socln l sci...... ...
"v1·0 g 1·0 O<dw•y Bon . Next "fall made the ·statement that the iood with the business office ot Mur- riag(! of Miss Vera Anne Larsen to relations otflce, t.his announcement
ence department at Murray ;md 1'
"
also a member of the committee Nellwn Sweeney is leaving Murray wasted by students was much less roy State College !or a number of Christian Frank Oubla on Saturday was mode by Supt. John Barksdale.
II EAVY WOOLE~S MOTH P ROOFED and STORED
In 1930 :Mr. M"addox received his
tor aviation education for Kentuc ky,
Sweeney is
In the summer than during there- years. Mr. Ford is 1:1 postal em- afternoon, May 31.
completed the ar•·angements for the to go to Western.
malnder ol the school teiT!l.
ployee, and both Mr. and Mrs. Ford
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. A.B. He rC"ceived his master's deGET OUR. ESTIMATES ON
senior at present.
Miss Weihing, who hus her hands are active in church and civic ar- Han'Y Stanley Larsen of Aurora, gree from Peabody.
. • RE PAIRING
• RELINING
•
CLEANL~G
three day program nt Mun-ay.
The sottball tea.rn that is coach- tutl of work at all times, said, "I fairs of the town.
ill. Mr. Dubia is th e son of Mr.
He has been principal at the high
ALL
T
HE
ABOVE
DONE
WHEN
YOU
"LEAVE
THEM
Climax of the con[erence was u ed by Tommy Walker lost its "first. believe one good ref!son why tho
After a wedding trip in the and Mrs. Harry C. Dubia of :i'dur- school in Lone Oak and. laBt year
WITH US. P AY NEXT FALL.
illghl orientation in which over game of the season to the College waste ls much smh1ler during t.1e
1
he
was
princlJ)al
of
the
Sedalia
South they will be nt home on ray.
65 educators and students
vets. The pitcher for Ordway wa's summer, is the filet t h at many of South fourth street in Mur1-aj.
A graduate nurse, Mrs. Dub::\! re- High School.
!lights. many or them for the
J ack Wyatt. Walker's men reach- the stu d ents wor k ror lh eir money
ce1ved h er training at Helll'otfn
At the time of his appointment to
time, at Marion Field WednesdAy, ed third base, but none were able during the summer; therefore, are
Hospital In Chicago and Servfi>d Union City he was superintendent
Phone 233
South Side Square
June ll. The illghts were under to cross home plate. At the end more conservative.''
during the wa r with the tr. S. Navy or McCracken County schools.
the direction or Vernon Curd, of ti)< gqme lhe score was 5-0.
Two 1947 graduates of Murray _
\ Mlss Weibing mude the statcmont
at Seattle, Wash.
owner and operator of
W"1"
E ger t on, no t e d
The aim of three men that hav e Uwt there was about ten gaijons o!
l uam ·'Bill"
·
Mr. Dubis wus an urrlcer in th e Sl.ate wlll teach home economics In
Lake Flyi•g Service, bo""
"-- " of M urray 28th Diviston of the Infantry and September. They are Mi~s Ruth
returned to school is to get their food wasted per day du.rlng the G o1den Gi ove C•uuup1on
Marion FJeld. In addition ~;,;;;.
to
I
to 1rans f er t o served In the European theater. H~ Ellen Wright and Miss Annie Aliese
1 M.A. degrees in education. They tall, winter and spring quarters. S"'... ..., c o11ege, Pans
structors and planes of the F
· continuing
·
are J oe Brown, teacher and assist- includ ing approximately 8 pounds '"
•~ew y or k s•-t
..., e Teac h ers C o IIege 1s
his studies at Mar- J ames.
Service several visiting pilots
ant football coach, Owensboro; 1of meat per day. However. thts is A ugust ' '·
ray State College where he is a
l'vfiss Wright. a :M arch graduate,
aircraft as!!Isted In the flights. In- James H. -Jo~mson, coach at. Owens· mu ~ h more th1:1n is wasted during
A m.1'ddi e we1g
" hi , E ger1on won member of the varsity football .;y.•ill teach lu the high school at
eluded were: Mr. P orter, Pal'is, bore· and Barkley Walker, princi- the summer term.
the Golden Gloves championship at squad.
Fairfield, Ill. Sbe is now employed
Tenn., flying a Navlon ; Dr. O'Brian, pal ~f Clay High Schodl at Clay.
According t.o Miss Weihing, Ute EivansvJJJe, Ind .. in February, 1947.
·----------------by the Riverside Hospitul in Pnflying ,a new Silnson Voyager; Dr.
IH
·
t
d f t d I
·
duenh.
Rahm. flying :m Ercoupe; and Mr.
:;su~!~~:m~oe~e~et.haa~ot~~t ~~u~:~~ lst:r.: so ar Wl e ea e n mne I
Miss J:lmes, it May graduate. will
WitHams, Madisonville. flying a
which is served to them. At the
Bill, as most of his friends call
Globe Swifl Included in the planes
present time each student pays ap- him, hails from F ullerton, Ky., a
m
based at Mt<rlon Field were 11
proximately 93 c per day !or his small town near Ashland.
1
Piper "Super Cruiser", T<Jylorct·a!t,
H e becuma m
· 1e~·este d 1n b oxtng
"
meals: therefore, the meals must
and Piper J-3's. The Texas Oil
h
h
A
·
1
11
d
be planned upon this basis.
w ile in 1. e
clmu·u ty san s
Hanyr.on Brashct. Paris, Tf."llt\.,
Bill Egerton and Tommy Baggett,
Company and Graves Hendon, local
Wben asked why the student.& with the U.S. Navy. When he was
distributor, fumi&hed fuel fQr lhe
A group from Murray Stute Col- ~"'m•tilnes •'ki•k" oboui lh"' f ... - .. , in the Islands he had one fight and A. B. Austin, Palmersville. students of Murray College, ac.-1
1
" ht S lege went to Outwood Veterans -Miss" Weihing said, "1 thing "thatuuu
Panes
an d rna d e th e -uee "ulg
so which he won by decision. After Tenn.. are back in Murray atter cepted invitations to fight In . the
three rnontbs at the University o! amateur bouts held at the nlinois 1
J)OS!Irn",e.
I H'~'''~''' Sunday,
June
to enterThe
trip15,was
spon- many of our college students have l relurnlng to the 5 tales he won four
Kentucky
where they recelved Central Service Club Auditorium,
The conference opened
u.,~,,y Woman's neve• exper 1 en~:;ed the pleasut·e o! bouts by decl$ion in Eastern K en/
their \'Ocaiion:~ l agricultural teach- in Paducuh , on June 30. Egerton, a
with an exhibit of
"~"''
LEDG~
being hungry; therefore they don't tucky.
middle weight, is from Fullel"lcn, ,
ers training.
developed by Link
Crosswy served as master of enjoy some of the meals served In
Alter enrolhng at Murray on SepThey entered UK on March 24 Ky. Baggett, a light heavy weight.
and demonstrated by Mr.
for the program. The the college kitchen."
tember !3, 1946, he has 1oUJht four
On Wednesday the film,
bouts. Three of these were at Ev· and returned litis $Ummer to resume comes from Paducah.
their work on their B.S. degrees.
Unlimi~ed", was shown to
of the group included Miss
h
h
lddick, Mrs. Dan Hutson,
Jobn Padgett and James "Pea- ansville In l a firsl one e .reR
They will graduate also with a
group. It cleplcted the evotuUon
·
hi
s opponent Smith-Hughes degree which qualiWalker, and Bobby Wade, nuts" Johnson, Murray summ~· cel\•ed a TKO over
o! t1·ansportation and was prepared. , ' ' "dent
'
of the Traln!ng School.
students, are umplring soft boll w h o feu'1 c d 1o answer l h e b e11 f or
lhem to teGch vocational agrland released by the Socony-Vacu...
r•va... three shows in games !or the Murray So!tball t h e t ht r d 1·ound b he knocked fies
Tb •... g<-"P
culture.
urn Company. Mr. Gilbert spoke
u...
·
1
...
League.
In his second
out
Mr. Br<~sher, who will receive bls
on ''Aviation and Its Impacts on I h e a f ternoon
warua,
INSURANCE AGENTS
. b 1n s var
d ous ' ght
f
hiit oppooent out in lbe second
degree on July 7, already has his
General Education;" Dr. Rahm and one b •g s ow un ay n1
or
Mlss Charlotte Oberheu of Olm- round.
also spoke to the grouJ?. Thursday the workers and walking patients.
school which wlll begin July 15,
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Cu ualt,"
1
f lb •·v
1 •'-•d lllinol• w'"li te•<h homo an
"In the linn! bout, I floored my
was devoted to individual meet- Th1s IS on Y one o
0 ·,. era
...,,. ,
,
,.
......
Mr. Austin will graduate in AU&'·
• •••n•"•• ot T m,,., n1 Sh• '' o opponent 8Cven times to win the
i nnd as yet has no de finite conings between inlllructol's of the con- tirhcs that a group f rom M ur!'ay vr"
a
u ,
•
f th 194" •'f " M"< Golden
G 1ovcs
miQdlewidght
- d "t
I
Tele phone 331
Gatlin
terence and students and teachers. has entertained the patents
a I 0 u i • .,..a tw e o
e
1 ...... ss o
... •
11'1\C'l although he says he has had
ray State College.
crown," said Ege"rton.
In addition to administrators and wood.
He declined an invitatl:un to the ~"o:ral ofl'ers .
Murray,W. Kentucky
Tb• two Ag men are tbe first
teachers, many students attended
The show was made up of mus.i•1" R"ddl•k 'I
Vito Bruc·'"ieri and Charlie Gibbs National Gnlden Glovet Tournafrorn Murray State College to get
the meetings and out-of-town ca1 se Iec li ons bY "ISS I " , "r.
....,,
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writea Your Insurance"
Sl.lests included Miss Jo Crawrord, Walker, u.nd Bobby Wade. Comedy are managing teams from the col- ment In ChicAgo, becau~
didn't lhtlir Smith-Hughes while work•d b M
H '"on
d 1•g• that ' ' ' eurrently '-ading the. want to get behind in
IIChool
United Air Lines, San Francisco,
presen t "
Y rs. tt."
an
"
...ill& ® their B.S. degrees.
" -aguo.
work,
Mu'''y Sofib'11 """"
C ro!llwy.
an d a Murray gra d , and Mrs. Green·

In Praise of College Students

BARKER, FULLER

TEACH AT MURRAY

Hardeman Plans
Enter Illinois

Land-Wirtala
•

•

BAND, ORCHESTRA
TO GIVE CONCERTS

I

MONDAY
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Wear-For d

FIRST AVIATION EDUCATION INSTITUTE
HELD AT MURRAY STATE JUNE IO.ll.

BEAUTY
CONTEST

To A ttend Meet
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All Seats

Maddox Accepts
Principal Post at
Union C ity, Tenn.
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Baggett Loses
T0 Allen Hackett
At Lexington

With solemn races and garbed in dignified apparel, the facuHy and
seniors of Murray State are pictured above !Ill they approach the college 11uditorium on baccalaureate Sunday, May 25.
In front at the left Ia the Rev. Leslie R . Smith, minister of the Central ChrisUan Church of Lexington, Ky., who delivered the baccalaureate
Tommy Baggett, a siudent here!
sermon. With him at the right is President Ralph H. Woods. Back of at Murmy, lost a decision to A1Ien
them are the Rev. T. H. Mullina .and Dean W. G Nash.
Hackett of Frankfort, Ky.. Monday,
- - - - -- -- ---'-- -_:_-- -- -- - - - - - ------1 June 2, In n three-round boxing
m•toh. Th• two boy, w"' p•tcod
together In Evansville's Golden
Gloves finals.
Baggett went into the flng at LexMason pushed over Murray's first ington with lhe determination to
By Capt. Don Br umbaur h
The 1946 edition of the Breds rot in 1925 against Hall-Moody Col- seore a knockout t~s soon as possott to a bad start but came back lege. Billy Saunders took two ible. Midway of the tirsl round
later In the season to win their last passes from the nimble fingers of Baggett rocked his opponent with
four games and 'end the season with Tommy Walker to lead in the day's
a 5-5 record. Considering the tough scoring.• Fink added another extra
Thre~
schedule that the Breds played. point for his sason record.
Breds Win
they have proved beyond a doubt
Enstern Illinois rounded out the
that Munay Is ready ror the next
higher class of football and could li.!rt of Murray:a oew opponents us
b1·ing all the major sports up the ahe. fell by a 38-13 score. Walker
Among the grnduale students atcla!IS we now hold in bnsketbull scored his eighth touchdown lis six tending the summer sessions are
and boxing,
ditferent men crossed illto pay dirt. lhree members of Murray;s "AllThe openlnt game with Ohio Fink" kicked two more points. Wal- Time" athletic teams.
"Sunny Jim" Phillips, two time
was played on a hot Saturday tdler- ker raced 58 yards for his score
noon in Athens, Ohio on sePhlm- and ihe lounges! run of the day, captain of the Breds, is the only
ber 26. After the first hall In The old series with Tenne!!See Tech cage representative. James "Pel:lwhich the Breds led 7·0. the heat WII.." renewed on the neutral ground nuts" Johnson. present coach a.t
caUght up with the boys and. the or Paducah and Jess Braboy played Owensboro, and Vaughn Woodall,
OhiO team rolled to a 27-7 victory. a whale ot a game for the home coach at Danville, Va., High School,
The 55-yard pass play from Bill town fans with his pass catching. are the members of the football
McClure to Tommy Walker was Braboy look two passes for scores. squad.
Phillips. who at present is prin·
the outstanding play of the day. Fink kicked two more extra points
The results show a one-and-one as the Breds went on to win 20·13 clpal and bas ketba ll coPch at Central High S~:h ool Jn Clinton, grad·
record in the Ohio series with Ohio and pull a surprise upsel
The traditional Thanksgiving uated in 1936. He was let~der of
leading in points scored, 40-26.
The Breds won their second game between the Breds and Wes- the ThorO'Ughbreds in his junior
game as they r~lled up a 38-i6 win te.rn proved to be. a record breaker and senior years. sha~lng the twoover Morehead, Murray"s twin In all departments as the Breds time captain h on ors with "Ty- Hoischool The Hosses found them- coasted to a 55-6 victory using the land of '25 and '26 a nd Johnny Reaselves b~h!nd lS-0 at the end of the reserves. BHI Fink kicked seven gsn of '46 and '47.
first quarter but came back to Ue
when
"Bull"a Wells,
the score at the. hall and roll on to since
exira 1928
!)Dints
to break
record Mur-1
held 1
victory in the final frames. The ray's all time fullback, scored six
mOst thrilling play ot the year oc- against Will-Mayfield. Fink ended
cu~red when Bill McClure pas9ed the season w:lth 15 to make his total
1
into the end zone and a balt!ng con- for two years 30. Fink now belest took place before Dale Me· comes the number two man in the
Daniel scooped the ball ln.. The ~chool'a. history in extra point-kickMorehead series now stands at six ing. Winifred Dill scored two ot
won, one lost and one tied while Murray's markers. The first score
Murray leads In the scoring 134-60. came on a 60-yard kick•off retum
and lhe second a 31-yard dash from
Loslnr Streak
Murray's third game slnrted a Sl:'rimmage. Jim, Humphrey retoui gsme losing streak .as the turned a punt for 72 yards and an.
Breds fell before Eastem Kentucky other score. Two long pass plays
26-13. Tommy Walker ehalked up also counted for scores as Bud Dulwo more scores while Bill Fln"k bla took Bill McClure's pass .tor
kicked his third extra point ot the 45 yards and Bobbie Clark mag.
season. The Eastem series now ged one from Bill Finne:u for 62
stands at two won, two lost, and years,
two tied with the scoring 124-45 for l !H6 Foolball Season
7 Ohio University
2'1
tbe Breds.
38 Morehead State College
The Thoroughbreds met Chatta19
J3 Eastern Ky. State College
nooga for the second straight year
6 University of Chattanooga 34
and found thnt GeJ).e Roberts and
0 Evansville College
20
company were just a utUe too
0 Misissipp1 State College
69
much. The tlnal score was 34-6-19 Marshall College
0
just a little worse than last year
36 Eas.tem m. State College
13
but the Breds didn't have Johnny
13
Underwood to keep a 58-yard per 20 Tennessee Tech
55 Western Ky. State College
kick average as they did last year.
"Rollo" Gilbert scored Murray's
Won 5, Lost 5
227
only TO. 'Nooga now has won two 196
games and holds the series scoring
Name
Pos. Td Ep Td
62-18.
8 0 48
The Breda next Met Evansville Tornmy Walker. hb
3 1 19
College for its ruth rame and lost "Rollo" Gllbert. fb
3 0 18
by a score of 20-0 in their first Billy Saunders, e
3 0 16
meeting. Murray played them be- Jess Braboy. e
3 0 16
tore she had an intercolle&:lste Winfred Dill, hb
- 0 15 15
team back in the dark days of Bill Fink, t
2 0 12
struggling to get started in all de- Hal Manson, fb
Bud Dubia, e
2 0 12
partments.
I 0 6
Mississippi State and "Shorty" Jack Wyatt, e
I 0 6
McWilliams, fresh from Army, met Roland Yokum, e
I 0 6
and ran aU over the Breds 69·0 tor Dale McDaniel, hb
I 0 6
the worst defeat in the history o.t Jim Humphrey, hb
I 6 6
the school This was the second Chaflle Walsh, hb
1 6 6
year in which the Hosses have met Bobbie Clark, hb
a Southeastern Conference team.
30 16 196
Marshall became the third. consecutive team to en~r the list of
Miss Annie Smith, facult:ll" memMur.ray's opponents for the first
time and took a Hl-0 lou. Tom- ber of the Spanish department, left
my Walker scored the first touch- the campus Wednesday, June 16,
down ot the a:ame after a BUI Mc- for the Univru-sity ot Wisconsin
Clure-Jack Wylltt pass was stopped where sbe enrolled in the eight
just short of lhe goaL Walker's weeks 5Ummer term course In
seore was the SOOth touchdown modern l!tnguages. WhUe there
scored by Murrny. The Bred, have she wil.! stay in 1ha Casa Espa.
come a long way since ''Bubber'' nOla l:Iouse.

Basketball As~odation of America
League, assisted other Conner ster
athletes in Munay's first coachin(
sChool held here May 29-SO.
a right hook, and seconds later
Hackett was on the canvaa. At the
count of nine Hackett rose and
used Baggett as support for the rest
of the round.
The second round was Just the
oppo•tto of th• fico!. Hook•tt took
the round with ease. The third
round was close. but Hackett won
the decision' over Baggett.
After the tight Baggett, said,
"I deserved to lose the fight after
having him down for a count of
nine".

I

SUMMARY OF 1946 FOOTBALL SEASON

All-Time Athletes Attend
Summer Session at Murray State

.

Tommy Baggett, Murray student,
scored a seeond round TKO on
June 6 at the l!linoia Central Ser·
vice Club In Paducah.

The Pa-

ducah battler's opponent was Kenneth Lynn, al.so !rom Paducah.
The first round opened with both

fighters sparing around trying to
tind o'u t what the other was going
to do. It was the second round

that spelled the end tor Lynn.
Baggett opened the round with
a right t11at drove Lynn to the
nipcs. His were !olowed with a
barrage of lefts and rights until
ihe referee called the fip;ht.
This was Baggett's thirty-fourth
amateur bout; he has been winner
ot thirty-three of them. HJ5 one
and only loss was to Hackett on
June 2.

Miss Molloy Aids
College Workshop

I

Miss Jeannette Molloy, Bureau of
School Service, University of Kentucky, was on the campus at Murrey State College June 2 to ·June
16 ser~ing as con,sultant to the
work!ihop in Elementary Education.
Miu Molloy has wo~ked in teache~ l~aining :fo~ a number o:f years,
and .to~ the past three years has
supervised schoolll working with
the Sloan Experiment in Applled
Economics. She s;rent two years

teaching In Beirut, Syria. Her wide
experience in working with tloth
children lind teachers has enabled
her to be of a great deal ot help
to teachers enrolled in the workshop, Miss Ruble Smith told the
College News.

1

Jim scored 389 points during his
collegiate career, hitting his sen!j(ln
1.\igh of 1'77 points in 1995. Phlllips had a foul shooting average nt
.487. Hl.s. Red Devils won the First
District Champlon!Jhip In 1946.
"Peanuts" Johnson was c:o-cuptllih of the 1940 Breds and was
named All-lOAC that year. Johnson has been CQBching at Owensboro during the past few seasons
a nd is an exponent of the single
wing formation.
Vaughn Woodall was captain o.t
the 1934- Breds. In 1933 he W ll$
named All-SIAA Honorable Menti on. Woodall scored two safeties
during his stay a t Murray. At present h e is coaching at D11nville, Va.,
and sent Troy Kelly down to Murray.

Such old time revivals as Tennessee Tech. who have won only
four game11 in the 33 game gerles
which started in 1928, and Delt.a
State. who have taken ouly four
ot the 18 ga)Tles played since 1929,
will ngain be on the schedule.
Memphis State, another of the old
riVals, comes back Into the limelight under a new policy to give
Memphis a blg-Ume team. The past
record of 16 wins and 5 !oases which
started in 1929 will have little or no
et!ect on the coming games.
Evansville College, one of the better teams that have not defeated
Murray. will be back to try to
avenge lhe five consecutive Murrny
wins since 19-43.
Akanaas State, an eight time
loser to Murray Binee 1936. will try
again next year to break the
Breds' attack.
Coach Miller stated that plans
to schedule Utah State had fallen
through because of Inability to fin d
a sulloble date.
Murray's head
coach has agreed to play games in
Mayfield and Paducah i! opponents
can be round. Miller stated, "We
are willing to play almost anybody.'' He Is continuing in his ettort.s to give Murray u better brand
of basketball.

Three Students Are
Candidates For
Legislature
Three Murray students are in the
race [or stale representative. These
three students are Irom di.Uerent
counties In Kentucky. They are:
Wllford S. Travis, junior from Benton. Newell Hamilton, sophomore
from M.llrlon, and Charlie L. Lassiter, junior from Murray.
All three students are 2t1 years
of age and are majoring in some
phase of social science,

fi~=============================~=====================

SUMMER ROUNDUP
OF

\

SPORTING GOODS
SPECIALS

,.

;

•

Enjoy
EXPERT CLEANING
along with

PROMPT, EFFICIENT
SERVICE
CGNVENIENTLY LOCATED
•
just across from O rdway Hall

--~

RODS and REELS
TACKLE BOXES
SWIM TRUNKS
ATHLETIC TRUNKS
T ENNIS RACQUET$
TENNIS BALLS
T-SHIRTS
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
FISHING TACKLE
of all kinds

KIRK A. POOL &CO.

Telephone \

ao

WALTER and EDWIN WATERFIELD

. ~----·------~--------------J

" Headquarters For Fishermen"
Murray, Kentucky
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STAMPS TO TEACH
RADIO AT MURRAY

Training School
News

Workshop I s
Success

• {Continued !rom Page 1)

Student Teachers Enjoy Work With
Training School Boy$ and Girls

I

JUNE 2a, 1947

Prof. Paul Robbins
Studies At UK
F or M.A. Degree

The summer se.ssion for the first serving we.re: Mrs. Louis
grades and senior high school of Mrs. Ollie Verhlnd, Miss J;~J~::~
Calloway Countian Named
Prof. Paul Robbins, faculty memthe Training School began on Mon- Zaracen, M!ss Anna Belle (
ber In the agriculture departOn College Faculty For
day, June 2.
and Mrs. Mlldred Jones.
ment of Mtlfl'ay State College, has
Fall Quarter of 194 7
Approximntely l20 guests
Mrs. James Blalock, secretary of
taken a three-months' leave of abthe Training School, stated that between the hours of 3:30
sence from hls teaching duties to
Prof. Charles Stamps, a native of there were 50 senior hi.gb and 81 o'clock.
enter the University at Kentucky
Calloway County and a graduate of elementary students enrolled !or
A three day trip to the lake
where he hopes to complete hi$
Murruy State College, has bc.en ap- the summer session, a total of 131
enjoyed by the members o!
master's degree in agrlcultUI"lll ecpointed a member ol the faculty students.
workshop. The tcatures of the
onomics tbls summe•·.
of 1m; alma mater here beginning
Records rrom last year's enroll· gram were platform.
Mr. Robbins expect!; to resume
with the fall term. J$47.
ment indicate that this is a 34 per and excursions, a boat ·;..,;,,;.; -;..;,;~~~h
his teaching dutie~ at Murray at
Since his graduatioo In 1940 with cent decrease ln enrollment. Mrs. the Jocks and up the lake, a
the beginning of t.he fall quarter of
an A.B. de~ec, Mr. Stt1mps has Blalook did not stale the reason !~:~r shop servlcc on the lake shore,
this
ye::.r.
served four years In the U. S. Navy the decrease.
games, fishing. nnd swinuning.
He joined the faculty of this lnwhere he held the rank or lieutenEight elasa sessions of 85 minutes
stituUon in September, 19~. find
ant {j. g.). Since the war, he hus
each
are scheduled in a six-day-aspecializes in the teaching of agristudied at Northwestern University
cultural economics and m!).rketwhere he expects to receive his week, eight-weeks term. Registt~
ing.
M.A. degree ibis summer, havtng tion for credit ended Wc'dnesday,
June 4.
specialized in radio and speech.
Mr. Robbins is a native o! DuFive new iru;tructors, according
pant, Ind. He Is married and has
Dr. E. L. Pross, bead ol lhe Ian·
two sons; the older Is three years
guages and li\.erature department, to Prof. Cannon Graham, director
aald that Mr. Stamps wlll teach of the Training School, have been
Of age and the younter is six weeks.
Newell M. Hamilton, student
three 4·hour courses In radio next adtled to the teachlns ata:U for the Murray State College, has
His wife is a native or Long
Island.
year at Murray State Colleae: ra- liwnmet" term. They are; Prof. Ed nounced his candldacy !or;;,,.,,.,,.)
dio speec.h, radio production, and Filbeck, principal of MuJTay High
He served four years with the
tative !rom the 11th •;;;'~:~.,:,:',;:~
radio script and continuity writing. School-English; Mrs. Rosalee Rip- includes
Livingston ~~
Army Air Farce as 11 meteorologist
Dr. Pross Bald tbat Mr. StHmps ley, P~ducah- 1!(th and sixth counties.
during the war. He says that. d-urwould specialize in the develop- .gTades; Mrs. Elliott Wear, Murray
Ing- .his college career he worked
A native o! MariOn, Mr. H••rn•lt·
-second
grade;
Miss
Geralrllne
ment of radio taeillties on the cum·
one
summer 101\ Borden's Dairy Exton
served
45
months
in
the
army.
1
Do~ett, Paducmt-lhird and fourth
pus.
Thi:; period of time includes a tour
hibit at the New York World".&
grades.
While in the servi~. Mr. Stamps
Fair, "as nursem~:~id to Elsie, Elmer
of duty with the Field Artillery in
The regular teaching staU in- Gennany.
was connected with the communiand Beulah".
cludes: Prot. Esco Gunter, Murray
cations division.
Upon his r elease from' active
-typing, Miss Margaret Campbell
-American history, Miss Hazel duty, Mr. Hamilton enrolled here
as a pre-law studenl When he ·
Tarry, Murray-English, Miss Evcompletes thls course, he plans
adine Parker, Murray-home economics, Prof. R. E. Coodgion- enter !.he University of
.Mr. Hamllton ls married and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smllh ot JefMiss Ma"ry Carolyn Utterback, 20- geoSraphy and malbematlcs; Miss
ferson, Ga., have nnnounced the
Mayme
Whitnell,
Murray
lione
chile\,
Recently
he
was
~'~:~:
~
~
ye!lr·old senior !rom Clinton, is
vice-presldeo.t ot the Veterans
engagement of their dul.lghter. Mary,
now employed !n Harry Lee Wpter- brarian, and Miss BerUe Manor, here on the campus.
to Virgil E. Adams, junior !rom Mc!ie1d's campaign headquarters, Seel- Mun·ay-first (Wade.
Lemoresville, Tenn., and editor o!
A
new
plan,
is
now
being
used
'mach Hotel, in Louisville. She Is
the COllege News.
1
secretary to Mrs.. John Kesselring, at the Training School for reportThe wedding wUl be held July 15
ing
to
the
parents
their
child's
State Democratic chairman· of
M'r. ond Mrs. Bob Carlton. students ot Murray State Loilege, expreu at Miss Smith's home in Jeiferson.
work !or the term. Each teacher
Womeo for Waterfield.
The bride and groom will return to
a vital Interest in boys and girls ot the laQoratory scbool.
makes
out
a
report
on
every
child
Miss Utterback left Murray SunIn
lhe
picture
here,
lower
le!t,
Mr~ Carlton displays his collection of Mur-ray in September, 1947, and reand
sends
it
to
Mr.
Graham's
orday, June 2, f!nd began her work
With a Jetter :from Mr.
knives to a class studying arts and crnlts.
is a commerce major and sume their studles at Murtay State.
Tuesday, June 4c. She will be in flee.
Miss Smith will continue her work
Graham,
the
reports
are
stamped
preBident
of
the
commeree
club.
Louillvillc through the summer and
(Continued !rom Page 1)
in library sciencp until her gradtogether
and
sent
to
the
child's
Mrs. Carlton is an elt:'mcntary school major "lnd did her practice- uation in 19~. Mr. Adams, an Engplllns to return to Murray in the
parents.
This
pilln,
according
to
uranium
the
sp!rlt
of
man,
that
!ull.
teaching w1der Dr. Annie Ray, third £rude criiic. ~-Irs. John M. Row- lish major, will continue his work
Mr. Graham, gives the parents a goes on believing, trying, loving and
lett Is art critic-te«cher and directed the art work for the costumes in the as a staf! member of the College
Wflter!ield officially opened his better idea o! their child's work.
wanting to be tree. That is a
campaign in Murray Saturday, June
project, a part o! which is shown here.
News.
ll'herc are 12 pr11ctlce teachers do- that can leap all ex:plosion and
14, in the Calloway Couhiy court
Mrs. Carlton is pictured hero !top picturt!) with the boys and girls
Thp. couple will reside at 1!10
yard. Hundreds ot cars formed a jng practic.!ng teaching at the late us tb God."
who play the part of Robins In an assembly program. The program was Miller avenue.
Training
School
for
the
summer
The
program
included
the
cavnlcade, coming from all parts
an outgrowth of regular class room worll:.
eessional and recessional by
or Weslern Kentucky and tram the session.
The c.hildren !rom left to rijfht are Carolyn Cole, Robert Jameson,
college
band,
"Sons
of
Fame"
by
campaign headquarters in Loui.sPatsy
Moody, and Billy Nash. Mrs. Carllon is at the right. Tho photoZamecnik. and "Marcl:i'' by Alfourd.
vUJ.e.
The a cappella choir sang "Ador- graphy is by Mrs. Rowlett.
At the lower right are two of the cbUdre!l pictured as '·robins."
amus Tee" by Po.J.est.Tina and
Sing Your Song" by Cain.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
men"s quartet sang "This Is
Briggs,
Anna Elizabeth
H. L. Kinkade. Bernie, Mo., Country" by Jaobs-Rlngwald.
Etnestine Davi~ Brumthe college, has announced that the
MoK•o po•to· "f
tarrn shop, now located across the
Five !Jlembers of the Lynn Grove a student 11i Murmy State Collego, Rov · S"'m
"
'" •
~ "
""Vito Michael Bruechleri,
P•o•byto·J·•n
highway on the small college !arm,
High ~hool faculty, !ormer stu- was injured Tuesday while doing C"liogo
'"'
• ~
' .. Ch.,•oh
""'" ' ,,., I·C•n·dioiiio Jane Burkeen, .. William
n<>d bon·"'oti•n
will be 1noved to ihe bulldln& now
dents and graduates of Murray some work on 3n electric plane in tho inv-•tl"n
v...... v
~
v •
Bellew
Byr"
Billie
1o
CaudUl,
"'
housing the mechanical school, loSh1te College, have completed a a wood-work course. Mr. Kinkade
Detln, __W. G. Nash presented
.. Teresa Louise Chaney, Margaret
cut oU the little finger beiow the
cated between the heating plant
5hort period. of study he1·e at the
gradua...,. and Dr. Woods
Christian. Pat Hardeman,
d
and
Swann
Dormitory.
The
tollege. The~ teachers have been knuckle, and reccivqd cull! on the th
·
e
egree.a.
MeRtle
Hancock,
"Kenthumb of bls left hand while opeHealth o!ficials, home demon- change will be made a.s soon as the
'tudying. ··ways of ImprOving Liv- rating
the plane.
Commencement honors were
Hardin, .. Harry Oem_;l stration agents, county agents.
ing Through Applied Economics,"
nounced for the following:
· Busch Hendrick- school otrici#.s and others met In equipment is moved into the new
which was Sponsored by the Sloan
He was rushed to the Cllnic Has- Distinction"- Murgaret Nell
Thomas Henson, Cha-rles Wilson Hall at Murray State Col- building.
The farm shop has a substantial
Foundation Fund.
pital. where he received treatment ner. Marcella Glasgow,
Ht>nson, Jack Moors Hic.ks, lege Tuesday night. June 17, for
The faculty members ol Lyhn !or his injuries.
Morris. and Bill Hoit.
Helen Hogan, .. Bill Fisk: the pw-pose of discussing the mas· collection o! equipment that is being used by the agriculture stu.Grove High School lll"C as !allows:
H • •nd '''' wlfo o•o ollond,·ng
'"Th"mn•
'
"Distinction" - Johnny
.... " Wl>--'o•
....... • John•on
~
• quito ond malaria. The college is
Mn. Buran Jf:l'frey, Mrs. Eul~ Mae summer school here at Mun-ay Alexander, Mrs. Louise
r~ce,
••Charles Raymond cMperat!ng with vnrious '\S"encies dents in their required lhop
DOherty, Mrs. Mavis McCamish, St11te. They reside at 403 North len, Billie Jo Caud!ll,
••Green Berry Ltllie, and organizaUons in matnrl(< pre- courses. some or the heavier equipMh. Celia Crawford, and Mrs. liHh . street. He 1s _principal of tbe Crouch,
ment includes:
Melodean
Leggett Lovari, nEws vention and mosquito control.
Dulcie Douglass.
l. Two large fortes wiih elecelementary school at Pascola, Mo. nell, Shirley
Pat
Lindhorst, ••Helen Lucille
Capt. James Ft. Crawford, Chi- tric. driven blowers.
Frances Helen
Patty Sue Clopton, •James
cago, of the U. S. Public HenHh
2. Twu large drill presses.
iese James, Charles
Cote. Sr., uLena Marie Service, scheduled speaker, was un3. A jointer.
ant, Charlotte Marguerite
Cooper, "*James able to attend.
4. Circle saw, electric driven.
Camille LaNelle Bugg
Covington, •Hazcl Meacham
Styled by MI LO A N DERSON
.. One tJ/ SetJ~-..1
Roy McGee, of the U. S. Public
5. Are welding mac:hine.
Brooks Walker, Arnold
Maltine Crouch, Gillard W .
Health Service, talked about the
6. j\cetylene welding machine.
Harold Elbe.rt West.
••Robert Louls Darnall,
World-Famo11S Hollywood
Designers '
mosquito and demonstrated its
7. Several wood working tables,
r
"Honorable Menlion"-Mary
Allen Dawson, *.Edward
growth and development by show- with vises.
Creali1~g {or CATAUNA
lher Bottom, Mary Emmalene
...John William Drel"up,
in* specimeJlS ot the mosquito
There is also a well equipped
son, Charles Henson, Robert
Emmalene Eidson, James
larvae.
hand tool stock room that boasts a
Rad!ord, Gladys Riddick,
Ellison, ••Thomas Howard
PhUlips Harden, entomologist display of many types, sizes, ~d
Maxwell Riddick, Ruth
, ..Guy W:.Her Gardner, MaVannerson, Pat Lee Wilkins,
Geveden. "Ha:rold G. Gish, from Louisville, discussed ma- kinds o! hand tools.
tha Ann Treadw<~y Whitt.
D11vis Graves, ""Robert Ed- laria prevention and mosquito . ··we want to keep the farm shop
Callfornia"':: Ja
··Honor Graduates"' o! the
Branch Hall, control and lnte1· answered ques- a S('pBrate "unit from the aeneral
Byron :r.tor- tions on the subject asked by the wood shop as much as possible being School- Ann Pierce
cause desks and what-nots would
. ..Thomas Aus- group pri.'Scnt.
Clark, Grace Evelyn
a swim suit!
get mixed up with pitman rods and
Two
films
demoru;u-ating
control
""'Ewcll
Lyttleton
Noel.
Eleanor Heater, Jac<Jueline
wagon tongues." Dr. Woods stated.
..
Jean Orr, naottcrick work were shown.
(valedictorian) , Hannah
Henderson Outland, ..John Veriil
Prydat.kevyteh, Eva Frances
Parker, Jr., Hugh Felix Redden,
(salutatorian).
"Yucca," California dc:seu
•Frederick Thomas Schultz, Jr.,
The list o! degrees follows:
motif, hand blocked on Celn·
Bachelor at Selence in A griculture: "'Betty Chambers Scott, ••George
u All(m But·an Austin, ••Harmon Robert Sheridan, ur..evorme Smith,
ncse and Lascex Knitted two·
Elton
Brasher, UAusburn Leon Bur- Wallucc Theodore Stegall, •James
way stretch fabric- one of the
keen, UJamcs Otes Burkeen, •John Nathaniel Stevens. ••Mrs. Chrisglamorous new Catalina scyles
tine Miller Strong... William Aurcl
Rodney Harris, npat Lee Wilkins.
b y M ilo Anderson, famed
Threlkeld, 00 Robert Wayne Trail,
Bachelor of Aluslc:
Charles Gallaway Walsh, "'Harold
Mary Elizabeth Roark Gipe.
Warner Bros. designer. One·
We~;t, Martha Ann Treadway
Baeh
elor
ot
1\-l
uslc
Educatlon:
piece suir in two-tone desert
Laura Elizabeth Wiles.
• •Anne Wilson Blanton, Mary Eshu"'
A knowing little shoe that's hep to all
ther Bottom ..Mildred Marion Bachelor of Arts:
$17.95
Chapman. ..Ralph Fredrick Cole.
••Marcella Glasgow, Shirley Gcay,
you want in a pretty dress-up sandal!
Margaret Nell Feltner, "Glenn Fer- ••Patrleio Maxwell Riddick, ••Ruth
Graceful
openings and perfings f
dinand Hawley, ..Geneva Lyttleton Eli!nora Vannerson. uNorma Jean
Kutzner,
Janet Eyelyn Lyles, Weller.
and a slick platform sole, (
• •Barbara Jean Polk, •Robert Allen
\\laster of Arts in Education:
Radford, A1'i.hur Robert Roman
1
Dorothy
Russ('J\
Brizendine,
Camille LaNe\le Bugg Romar!,
u Lesta Gladys Niddick, Martha Jo ••Wilson Gantt: Samuel Albert
Ross, Marolyn · Bates Shannon. Goodman, Leland Anderson John""Jeane Van Hooser, Juanita Sue ston, Hugh B. Perdue, Sam Petillo,
Webb, Arnold Ernest Daniel Wir- Hugh Hawthorne Wallis. ' 'Harding
ta.la, uElizabcth Blanton Wiggins. C. Williams.
Bachelor of Seieuc:e In Rome
lli&:b School Graduates of the
Economies
Training School
Martha Annette Byaset>. Bonny
Ann Pierce Adams, Eugene Lee
May MacLenuan Crowell u ·M argar- Bogges!,
UJohn
J.
Boggess,
et Melodean Darnell, • Jo Ann Ful- "ThomAS Sher!dan Butler, Pat
ton, Annie Aliese James, Eris Adele Clark, Joe West Durlch, Hugh FuLichtenberger. ""Charlotte Mar- qua, Wanda Lee Farmer. John Gorguerlte Oberheu,
•sarah Ruth aid Gorsuch, Glace Evelyn Heater,
Rhodes, Modge Dewey Rowland. Lois
Eleanor Heater.
Ch<~rlea
nTommic
Newberry
Sandefer,! Brent Henry, Glenda Sue Hughes,
Doris June Strlbbling.
• Julia
Hughes. Jarema l'>;rarkion
Brooks- Walker. Nancy l'llarilyn
Lassiter,
Webb
"May
Woodall,
Rulh
Ellen
Oxanne
.- Ai FEATUifO IN MADEMO ISElU: - • '::: JUNE ISS UE ·
Wright.
Ba-chelor ot Science:
••Johnny Carlisle Alexander,
• Mrs. Louise Herron Allen, l''ay
Nell Anderson, Jack Sleveos Ander•
•D~gt·ccs granted before May,
son, • •Jam~s Ern('sl Atkins, .. Mit- 1947.
Phon e 106 ~W
W e•t Side o f Square
clred Glynn Berry, 1\fory Sue Berry,
•• De awes and diplomu
"' b•
••MaxJne Betts, Phillip .Derrint- received in August or laW·.
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Hamilton Seeks
State Position
In Legislature

I

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Secretary In Office
For Waterfield

Dr. Woods
Degrees May 26
at Murray

Lynn Grove Staff
Completes C ourse

He

C ollege To Move
Farm Shop From
P resent Location

Kinkade I njured
By Electric Plane

Malaria Control
Is Discussed by
Specialists

_:____..:_________:___,1

Ht:ARD

ATWELL§

HALL
By Nan cy L , Taylor
The pace is a bit slower ln the
old homestead now that summer
is here and most of the girls aren't.
From approx•mateiy 300, the ownbel" of inmate~~ bas dropped to 174,
and a goudly pen:entage. o1 these
are older 'o\>'Omen. Ah, those gay
voices of trJe pasl-th<"y will again
S!Jlit the collective eardrum come
September.
The House Council is not to be
balked by fewer member to tax,
Lhough. Monitors nrc collecting
dunes and radio fees as usual The
tentative plan is to Ulle the money
colle<:ted tor r·epalu on the parlor
radio, which has been silent Ior
months now. This lhould be good
news to aU those with stay-athome tendeUc.ie$ and slim budgets.
The repairs may cover the phonograph attachment. too, but that is
yet to be decided.
Did you know thnt Wells Hall
has an embryonic record collection? It consists of only a few albums at present, but its si.:e might
increase it the phonograph is put
in working order. Perhaps the
council could set aside more funds
!or records in the future, p,nd who
knows? . . . we might rival F.A.
someday.
There is a new note in lhe dorm,
and a rather pleasing one. The
ground floor, north wing, has become the children's department,
with four Trn!ning School students,
all undCr 12.
Betty Carolyn
Wooldridge, 8, is from Salem. The
three Sn1lth girls--Laura Prince,
11; Meta Glass, 8, and Myra, 5-are
from EddyvJlle. Both Mrs. Wooldridge and Mrs. Smith are enrolled
in the college.
Just discovered that Mrs. Smilh
is taking advanced child p.sychology. Her oldest daughter, Laura
Prince, says that it s.hould be a
snap !or her; that she's been practicing it for 11 year11.

PRINCE WITNESSES
NUREMBERG TRIA}.
Murray Stude nt Re lates
Incidents That Occur
In Famous Hearing

Robert M. Prince, student at Mur~
ray St.ate College and veteran o1'
World War ll, was one o1 the fi."W
people who witneSI>Cd lhe Nur!·mberi War Criminals Trial held in
Nurember&, Germany, in the earlY,
part of 1946.
ln 1946, Prince secured a po~i
tion with the Civil Service Comm!sslon !or the War Department
out o! the oveneas branch in Washington, D. C. In the early part of
this slUTle year he went to Gcrtnany," as a civilian, working in
the capacity or a civil service recruitment and placement o!ficer. J
ills duties there we:re ~g and
firin& intra-departmental transteres, and pay classification at
the United States and allied personnel !vr large Army installation in Nuremberg, Germany.
While serving in this capacity he
was :!o1·tunate enoug-h -to witness
the entire Nuremberg Trial.
Dellcribing the trial, Mr. Prince
made the folowing comments: ··r
visited the Nuremberg Tf"ial !re~
quently trom the opening until
the closing date o! the trial. I saw \
all the war criminals, heard the
prosecuting and the defense as
given by the German lawyers."
Whlle in Nuremberg, Germany,
Prince lived rlto:ht around the corner from Justice .Taokson, tho
United States Attorney, and in the
company of o01er Interested parties,
he managed to talk to Justice Jack~
son eoncernlni his conception o:t
the lega!lty ol the Nuremberg
Trial.
Mr. Prince mentioned thnt there
was one thing that he thought was
of particuJar interest. And this. :wns
the !act that thtoughout the .znti.ro
trial procedure, the Russian judges,
prosecutor11, and all court oUlclala
were dressed in military unUorm!l,
whereas judges, prosecutors, and
Miss Ashmore will not be l1.ere court oU!cinls of t.be allied nations
for the second term. After manag~
(United States, France, and Great
ing a house of 300 for almost a Britain) were dressed in civilian
year, she certainly de&erve& a rest.

I

I
'

~ee:e ~!e~:~~tt:mH.a::~~; cl6~~~e~~i~~~ r~~~~~!s

oi the
German war criminals, Prince
ing in the dorm.
stated: "In the first days o! the trial
Ann Dirickson is sporting a wide they were unduly arrogant because
piete o! adhesive across her nose, they seemed to believe the tour
memento of a recen\ scrape with powers would be unnble to eoone concrete bottom of the Swim- operate with each other on the trial -"
ming pool. Each day tlie adhesive procedure. However, at the end of
is smaller, and soon Annie will the lrifll, they saw that the allies
agniri be able to see the sights with- were able to cooperate with each
out a patch of white looming be- other on this imporl.ant judicial
!ore her eyes.
procedure."
A stranger, on scemg the ~ep,
'i'Vbile In Europe Mr. Prince
deep tans most of the girls have J visited 12 dlfferent countries.
!. ~
acquired on the roof. might thtnk
When a>ked why he gave up a
that W.H. is housing a tribe of In- good pru~iUon with the government
diam;. But that's a part o1 summer Prince remarked, '"I !eel that an
and the summet· term here at MSC, educaUon is required in modet11
and one objective of the wielder of age. In the world of tomorrow the
this J?en. Lel us all b!lke like tiles people will demand higher educethrough U;e~e hot, summer months. !ional qualifications o! its leader~
shlp."
John F'ettE!Iman, tanner student
Mr. Princ.-e is a pre-law student
of Mtu-ray State, is news editor of at Munay State College. He Inthe Murray Ledger & Times, l"e- tends to enroll in the school o!
c:ently judged the best wet'!kly law at the University of Kentuclty
paper in Kentucky.
in September.
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Murray Fashion Shoppe
Telephone 307-W

MRS. ETHEL KEY
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Over 10Q Attend
Sessions H eld at
Murray C ollege
"The coaching school held May
2!l-31.wns a fll'eal success", Athletic

Director Roy Stewart told the College News recently.
Ovej..· 100
COHChes and students were enrolled
ln the schooL

Fo1·mcr student~ who
with the school included Floyd Burdette, head basketball ocach of
Alabama; Joe F ulks, Philadelphia
professional
basketball
player;
Howard Allen, hea,d coach of Montgomery Bell Academy, Nashville,

t o ri ght. Ri chard Brasher,
Dan Bro.sb er , and above, Ellen

Lt n

-

Bruhe~r.

the Houston-McDevltt Clinic HosTenn.; J ohn Miller, head basket- Dan, Richard, ani! E lle n Braahe.r pital at Murray.
ball coach. at Murray State.
They are eh.Udren of Mr. and
Dan, tne :soutil Carolina 5and
Don :Faurot, head coach of Mis· Mrs. Harmon E. Brasher who resourl Unlveraity, headed the foot- side in Vets Village Dan was born lapper, and Dickie. the Tennessee
ball staff of the .ch ool. McCoy on April 17. 1941, In the Station bJllbllly, wore pleased over
addition ot the Kentucky beauty
Tarry, B1·ewers H igh coach: Jim

Hospital• at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
Moore, Murray's head football where his daddy was stationed os to the family and are trying to
coach, and Mr. Stewart also assist- first sergeant of Battery "A", U5th bring her up in lhe way she silould
go. This pleases Ellen and she is
ed In the school.
Field Artillery, a termer Notional following her brothers aboUt now,
Guard unit !rom Paris, Tenn.
on toddling feet, trying to imitate
Richard, or Dickie as he ls called, whatever they do.
was born on Decembl.'r 9, HH2 Jn
Mr. Brasher will receive his B.S.
Nobles Memorial. Hospital at Paris, degree in a&'l.'iculture h\ -J uly and
Tenn. Thou.sand.s of miles away in the !amity will move to E'riends hip,
Iceland, his daddy pnssed out Ci- Tenn., where he will teach vocagars to the men in his ouUit upon tional ngt"iculture in the hig h
T hla·ty Baptist st udents !roll} receiving the cab!egrem.
schOOL
Murray College attended the StuThe mother is the f(lrmer
When Harmon came !lome in
dl'nt Retreat &t Ridgecrest. N. C.,
June, 1945, Dan and Dickie met Zoru Sho.J'ner of Paris, Tenn.
from Tuesdey. June 12, to Wed·
him at the door with a hug and holds a B.S. degree In home
nesday, June 18.
nomics .from tile Univen;ity
a ki~.
Among the outstanding speakers
Ellen was born on July 3. 1946, in Tennessee.
were Charles A. Wells, world !amnus traveler and cartoonist; Dr. J.
W. Marshall: Dr. Henry Linn, presi!lent of Shanghai University, ahd
Dr . Charlie Chi. The program was
Won
Lost
directed by Dr. Frank H. Leavell
1.000
College Vets ........... . 2
0
and members of the student de1.000
Murray Manufact uring .. . 2
0
pt~rlment statf.
1.000
0
The Murr:.y ~tudents were in
Murr ay Breds .... . ..... . 1
.500
charge of the Sunrise Hike to Point
1
Ordway H all ........... . 1
Lookout where they conducted the
.000
1
In dependents .... .• , , .... . 0
sen•lcc. Evelyn Winebarger and
.000
2
Col dwater ............. . 0
J flck Vlnco~rear were speakers.
.000
2
0
Hazel
............
..........
.
The Murray students going to
Ridgecrest lnc:luded Iosetta MorA ve.
H
R
AB
Batting
rb and her sister, Mauri!:'! Morris,
.4 37
14
17
Murray B1·ed:J ......... . . 32
Murgurcl Duncan, Dottle Lone,
.22 2
Donna Denker, Bonnie Lee King.
7
12
Or dway H a ll ............ 54
Ins. Bobbye Stle Orr, Nancy Webb,
.222
12
13
Coll ege Vets .... . ....... 54.
J utmlta J ones, Evelyn Winebar.209
22
13
Murray Ma nufacLuring .... 62
ger , .j"ano Griftln, Jean Hinkle,
.203
7
11
H azel .................. 54
Marion F letcher English, Dottie
9
8
Coldwdter
....
.
.........
56
Brizendine, Clara Jane Miller,
0
4
0
In d ependents . .......... 31
Doris Jean Williams, .Robbie Riley.
Mllton Howard and his sister, Paul Team Fielding
Ave.
E
A
PO
Mosteller, Kelly F itzgerald, P aul
.897
T roviWon, R ussell Oldham, Joe Murray Manufacturi ng ... 42
19
7
Tlead, J. D. Morris, W. J. Pit· Independent.q ............ 18
.89 3
5
6
tnon, J oe Ward, Frank Steely, and M urray Breds ........... 21
.8 78
4
8
l ack Longgrea r.
.867
7
4

Baptist Students.
Attend R etreat at
Ridgecrest, N. C.

P lans !or the new $400,000 ~ience
building an>! in the tina! stages or
preparation and it is i1oped that
construction will stnrt this summe';, according to Or. W. E. Blac k bum, he:td of the ph ysical science
depurl.ment.
Funds are presently avH!lubk for
about ha lt t he cost o! the building.
Present plans call for finishing a
pOrtion of the bulldmg. with ad d!·
lions to be rnude as suppl cmcntor y
funds urc"'providcd by th e Leglsl.u ture. It is ex pected ibat this p ortion of U1e building w ilfbe finish ed
by September, l948.
"'The !ocillUe~ provided will be
as fine as could be desired for the
purpose& for which ·the building
will be used," said Dr. Blackburn.
This new !our-story 207' 2'' x
74' 10" moder n buUdJ nc will be
constructed on the no r th end of the
old l ootball practice fi eld. It w ill
run ea•t and west, and will face

south; lhe structure will be of
brick and stone, with ~oors or terraso an d a~phalt
mastiC.
~
F our departments will be trans!erred to tbe building: agriculture
wUI occupy twQ·thirds of the ground
floor . and pbysics the other third:
about two-thirds of the Urst !IMr
will be u.sect by home economics
ond the r;.-maindur will be occupied
by physics; biolot;-y will be Ot\ the
~co nd tloor: chemistry and geology w ill uccupy t he third floor.

I

The physics department include_!! pressed air. vacuum. variable a.c.
two Jo rge general physics taborato-1 and d.c .. electrici_ty, and distilled
It Lb
d water Will be avatla
ble. A sprlnkres,
.
1 e 1cctr1c y ..., ora 1ory, a sow1
ler sys1em WI 11 be insltllled for
proof radio loboratory, a photome-. r·
t"
• tre pro 1ec mn.
trlc lnbo.rutot·y,_ 11 phoLOgr<tphlc labThere will Pe an elevator in the
oratory, ueotult~l u~d ~pecral pro- building to be wed fo r !rel&bL
JCC~s iaboratoly, a': equipment Lockers tor stud·ent use will be
mumtcnon~e and repair shop, a bat - t
t d l th h H w 11 """
te<y room where r!lternnting cur· oca e n e a
~~·
h
N.'r\t and dir<:lct current will be
Joseph nnd Joli<.'ph, ore Hects
furni~hcd to phy~ic~ and chemistry and on&incers of Louisville, have
l
d
lubs tlutl rcqlllre Jt. Equi pment been nss[s cd by the fO\!t epartiilore ruom.~. ror p hysi• aud chem- menls In plah nlng U1c building.
T~c bulldirlg ~Ill he tboroughly i~try, an ulcohol vi"luH, und mOdem Every eifol"t is belug ma de to get
E>gulpped. Phy~iCS and _chemistry oUicc fl.lc!l!tle~ wlll b<:l in suite.
cot!.slructio1l uud1,>1' way, otri tlals
departments_w!l~ use eq~uptncnt on
Lecture- rooms lor chemU;try and ind icated.
hand and will fill ln w ith new.
phy~lcs have been designed. to t..'lke Space in'thc adm lntslrntlon b uildThe chem!stry departmet\t wi!I • .advantage or the In test develop- ing now occupied by the bt ology
have tour large laboratories fol"l menL~ ln visual education aids, with department w ill be conver ted In to
general chemistry, qualitative an- projecto1· and facilities for dark various ad.ministrative u~es. The
olysls, organic, qua11tit.Uth•c and room. Sliding dar krooms are con- commerce department w ill occupy
physical; plus add itional labora-1 templ.atect
space now occup ied by the home
tortes for instrument roam, glass
Laboratories will be comp letely economlca department in Wilson
blowing, and special projects.
modern and all necessar y services Hall. The Gducatton department
FhJilcs Deparlmeni
Nch as water, gas, steam, com- will probably take over the space

I

I

18

10

;~~~~h~~blic~~~uo~l :!~~e~~n~~i~ and his wife will direct a summer
assume her teaching p08ition in the camp lor chlldren in MJchlgan this
summer.
full of 1947.

I

Teachers generally agree

F~~;;;-;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ :,~~:~. should

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
•

AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Complete Spir itual Ministry to Co llege Stude nts
Ser moN of VItal I nt er est
Vn per Toplca Yon IJke to
D t.e...

.Peno-1 Coull5elinr
Sanclay School Coller e Clalls
Wblo Stady
Recreatioa by Announcement

Sunday Sch ool S:30 A.M.
Morning W orship 10:$0 A.M.
Evening Worshi p 7:011 P.J\L
V espers in LUtle C hapel

6:30 P . M.
Bible Stud y In J ournalism

T . R MULLINS,

Room Wednesday 6:30 r .M.
J~r.,

Minister '

MISS L OITYE SUITEB, Foundation Directo r

be some sort of a
organi:z.ation ot actual class·
room teachers, lhe "welders of the
educational scnpel." The d isagree·
menl, however, seems to be on Ju~ t
whul type of orgunlzatiou to £orm,
according to Dr. C. S. Lowry. He
discussed the subject, "Should
TeAchers Affiliate With Labor Un ions?" before the local chapter o!
the Future Teachers of America on
Thursday evening, June 19.
Dr. Lowry pointed out that a t
present the teaching profession is
unique in that it enjoys the confidences of both labor and management. but by affiliating itself direcUy with either faction, it would
Jose the contldence of the other
important groups of society.
The spea"ker was introduced
William Byrd, president. of
FTA.

Relax ...
have• a Coke

Whatever be your aport, we have just
the things you'll want to wel.lr!
'

For Women . . .
•

~t

•
•
•
•
•

•

For Men ...

•

T-Shirts

•
•

Swim Trunks

•

Slack Suits

Sport Shirts

"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

10 80TTI.f!) UKDEI AUTHoartT OP tlfe COCA..COI.A COMPANY I Y

PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTTLING COl'llPA?oo""Y
Paducah, K en t ucky

• Orvas Leonard l:lurKeen , grad·
ul\ te of Murray S tate and at pres·
ent employed wi th the United
S lates Departmen t ot Labor aa
fi~d aulstant t o the Veteran Em·
plo;yment r epresentative for Ken·
l ucky, was a vis1tor on the campus this week.

on a picnic?

.820

that

James K ark P eter-sen, Ba ltimore,
Md., was elected president of Kipa
Pi. jou rnalism club, at U1e Ws\ meeting of t he spr ing qua rter.
w er e Rob ert
Oth cra elcctect
Shan klin, Elkton, vlce-prc:.ident
Joyce Win n, Lamasco, secreta ry;
J ohn Padge tt, Hardin, 1rea$urer.

Going to the lake, to the tennis courtJ,

.808
13
19
Miss Evelyn Dawson, BuecheL 1 H azel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 36
.776
15
10
Ky., class of '47, is employed by Coldw. a::'•:r:_:-~·~·:..:.·~-~-~·~·~·~·~·:..:.·~-~-~-~4~2:___:_:___:_:____
_
the Rol.scrcen Aaeney, Louisville,
.Ky. Mlss Dawson has accepted a
Hugh Redden, a May graduate,

Lowr y Is Speaker
For F utur e Teachers

Petersen Named
Head oH(ipi Pi

SPORTS SPECIALS • • •

Softball League Swnmary

Co lleg e Vets ...... . ...... 42
Ord way H all ......•..... 39

now occupied. by th e agrlcuUioL£8
de par tme nt.

BELK· SETTLE

SwimSuits
Play Suits
Shorts
Slacks
Sandals

I

Murray Official Endoraea
Compulsory Chapel For
Students At College
"We need more unity In the student body" was the opinion expresered recently by Prot. A. F.l
Yancey, dean of men, at Munny
State College. He believes that the
great number of student veterans
have made wor thy con!J'!butions
to the college. but that they need
to help unify the school to a greater extent.
''The student body ought to comm&nd compulsory chapel", Mr. Yancey 11dded. He believes that there
are tWo main reasons for su~h action. {1) In chapel students con
learn the problems that the college
It faced w)th, and (2) ln c_hnpel
~:ac11 student has an opportunity to
hear all the announcements that
pertain to college lite.
The dean of men believes that
through chapel a greater unity can
be attained because students can
!eel tluit they arc a )Xlrl ot a big
organization. It is his opinion that
"A college degree bas been worthwhile by the contacts the student
makes". He contends that chapel
is thi! place to make new contacts.
According to Mr. Yaneey, a few
do~ rn,i.Wry U"eservntlons S:re left.
The same number o! men can be
housed with less trouble next !all
lllf were here last year because
more rooms. are available.
He belleves that most of the students here next quarter wlll be UP·
per classmen, and that the r.reshlli~n will be rrom last year's high
school graduating , classes. Few
new veterans are expecl.ed. Be·
cause ol the addition or the boys
and gh·ls just out or high school, he
believes that school spirit will be
improved.

The seeond annual Purehasc Pari~;h C;•Ule Club sale was he,CI In
May!if'ld Saturday, June 7, 1947.
Thirty-six heifers and two cows
were sold, bringing a total or $8,830,
averaging $232.36 per head. Prot.
A. Carman ls secretary or the club.
A 1.5-months old heifer, consigned by Dr. R. M. Mason. Murray. brought the highest prlce$400. The animal sold to Mary Pa-j
mela Harrison or Farmington.
The college farm consignf'd two
heifers. Om> of them bringing the
third highest price In the sale for
heifers--$325. The other one brought.
$195. These two hei!ers were sired
by the present C"ollegl' !urm herd
huU, Royul Design Prince.·
1
The committee, of which Pro(.
E. B. Howton Is a member. plans lO
make this st~le an annu11l event.
UH.' objcet being t.o stimulttte in·
Mr. Carl Hendri:ks hn comI teres! and provide a source of sale.
The Jersey Cattle Club's annu.:;,l pleted his tenth yenr of service as
picnic is to be held at the rollc,11e a janitor at Mm·1·ay State College
FffiST ROW-LEFT .TO RIGHT-SIITING: RObert A. ··Fats" Everett, June Bushart Jane Jones, laa·
th.ls week.
tarm on Wednesday. July 30.
belle Waldrop. Joyce Oglesby, Willie Newberry Banken, Joan Butterworth, Mary V. Rcnry, Cecil Gentry.
SECOND ROW-KNEELING: Erruna Lou Wllke.rson, Martha Tharp Regney, Frank Ellis, Su:wnne
Snook, Major James Bogle.
BACK ROW- STANDING: Lt. James ''Pee Wee" Nanney, James C. "Sonny" Pruett, Bruce Tucker, G. B.
Johnson, Marvin Wilkerson, Janice Puckett Avery, Dr. F. C. Pogue. Ben Norrid, Gf'orge "Sonny" Wharton,
Joe Banken. Bill Duvall. B!ll Po!lard.

I

Murray Student
Seeks Office As
State Legislator

I
I

I

I

-------

Technical Training Unit
Being Built On Campus
Engineer Hopes Unit
May Be Finished
By August 12

•

4. Sangamon Ordinance Plant,
llliopoUs, 111.
The remuinder of the materials
will be new nnd furnished by the
contractor, Wright and Cross Construction Co., or Mayfield. This Includes windows, plaster board for
itrside, and about 50 per cent of the
plumbing and healing materials.
The college !!\ready has most or
the equipment· and lhe rest Is on
order from
the go'Yernment,
through the college. Mr. Hackett
sa1d thot he Is working intently on
plans !or instullaUon of the equip·
ment.
Through the efforts of Dr. Ralph
Woods, presid!!nt ot Murray State,
ilie building has a beautiful grergreen roof that blends....._well with
the rest or the buildings on the campus instead or the shabby lookin.(
roor that wa~ to be Iun.tished. "l
could not see 'the South's most
beautiful c{mpus,' as it has been
called by many different sourcf:'s,
punil!.hed in any sucb menner," Dr.
Woods related.
'l.'he president stnted that he is
now trying to secure brick siding
!or the building, which will make
the building look much nicer and
not be such a cuntrast to the rest
ol the buildings on lhe campus.
This will serve until it is possible
to buy the brick so that it too may
be flnlshed In brick veneering like
the rest of the buildings.
Re lidded thut he was well plea~ed
with the prt~gl'tlS<:I and also with the
conslruction o! the building and
that he expected it to be ready ror
ciusas by the beginning of the !all
quarter.
A large
quantity of heating
equ..ipment Is 11ow here on the job.
All of this equipment is surplus
~alvage except thf:' radiators, including 10 unit heaters.
Eledrlcal work on the building
is now iu process.

''The Technical Training Building is now 30 per cent complete",
Aurba Deen project engineer from
Louisville, told the College News
Charlie L. Lassiter, student at this week.
Murray State, has offlcinlly tiled
The building wi.U eventually be
necessary papers as a candidntc 1or
a brick veneer to match the other
the otfice of state l"epresenl.oUve
buildings on the cnmpus as soon as
fl'om \.he 7th district.
the college cnn sectuf the bricks.
A junior at Murray, Mr. Lassiter
The building will be for hiS"her
Is majo1·ing in commerCe and potechnical training and shopwork..
lltJcll.l science.
Aflt'r serving ;17 months In Ute It will house:
1. The mechanics work shop and
army, Lassiter returned to Mur·
roy In 1945. However, before be- machine shop.
ing discharged In 1945, he ron a
2. A general wbod working shop.
close race for Circuit Court Clerk
8. A mill shop.
of Calloway County while atul a
4. A mechanical drawing room.
member of the nrmed servic'ils.
5. A blueprint room.
Mr. Lassiter was born In Cal6. A large classroom and two o!loway County in 1920.
He is tlces.
now living with his pnrents, Mr.
7. Ample atorage rooms !or the
and Mrs. J. L. Las~lier. north of different departments.
MuJ'rlly near Almo. He iJJ married
The project ~tarted April 16. and
to Ruth Lovett. also a native of the gpecifiM d11te r;f completion is
Callowoy County.
August !2. Mr. Deen ~aid. '"WiUtout
,
• At Murray State, Mr. Lassiter too much delay through materials
1s a membe.r of the debating team, shortage. It will be finished by that
Commerce Club. and the Wesley date.. Mueh or the work has been
Foundation. J:Ie Is also a member held. up so far because of the shortat the Masomc Lodge, Wooch~en I age of ·materials.
o! the World. and the Amer1can
The roof is t~ow comp\ele and one
Legion.
.
.
.
section o! the flour Is poured. This
Mr. Lass1ter 111 the tu·st student is a concrete slab floor in north
or Murray State to. seek the office wing of the building. The rest of
of stale repr('sentruve from he 7th the flollr is read,y to pour as soon
dislrict.
as the vital heating and plumbing
materials come ln. The one-story
structure will have 16.000 square
MiS!i Mary Ann Johnson, daugh- feet of floor space, all concrete
ter or Hollis Johnson, Paducah, was slab.
"There have been an average of
married to Charles Douglas Clark,
toP or Mrs. Virgie Clark, Lynn 50 workers on the job since it
Grov~. at the First Presbyterian started and this number will p,robehureh in Paducah, June 13, wilh ably he doubled as soon as the rest
thP .Rev, P aul C. Edgar reading the of the mater~ls come", M.r. Deen
stntetl.
double ring ceremony.
Most of the materials are surMrs. Clark st.udled at Murray
Sbte where she. wus a member ol plus and salva(le !uroished by the
Sigma Slcmo Sigma. Her husb!Uid, gove.mmcnt and shipped here from
who served nearly three years in the following places:
1, Green Ri\'er Ordinance Plant,
the Army, Is • fui'IJl,er student ond
The opinion that enrollment of
Is now stu2iyfnl" at the University Dixon, ru.
2. Camp Ellis, near Ghlcago, ru. veterans irl colleges bas almost
ot Tenne.eet" ~ of l't'I!!dicine
3. Truman Field, Seymour, Ind. reached iL9 pe11k was expressed toIn Memphis. ~
day by 0. A. Adams, chief of Vet•
eriUI'S Administration Guidance
Center, Murray College.
According to infOrmation pointed
out by Mr. Adams. nearly two~
thirds o! all veterans who are tnk·
ing training" under the GJ. BUl ol
Rights are enlf:'ring institutions of
higher learning.
He also staled that his office received a very small percentage of
unsatisfactory reports on veterans'
work, and indicated that ln1ormation which he had received showed
them io be o serious-minded, hard
working group ol students, who
scqred better lhan average grades.
In commenting on the expected
enrollment o! veterans this fall,
Mr. Adams expressed the belief
that it wouJd be high, because lew
veterans will be ready to graduate.
11nd there will be nn influx of new
student vetcl"ans.
According to Mr. Adams. fewer
veterans are training lor the teaching profl'!ssion than other profe!l·
sions. This faet, in his opinion, may
be partly accounted for by the low
wage scale which \.cachers receive.
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Johnson-Clark

b

HOW MANY MILES HAVE YOU
DRIVEN SINCE YOU LAST
Changed Oil?
Had A Grease Job?
Cleaned the Spark Plugs?

BETTER HAVE A CHECK-UP NOW!

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Gi11ard ( Popeye) Ron
Bob Robertson

A mel'!ting or .former students of
Murray State College, who
are now working in Washiugton, was held In the office o! Represenlative Tom Murray ol Tennessee at the Holl!IC Office Build·
ing, Saturday afternoon, June 7. A
party was arranged by Robert A.
Everett, aMUitont to Senator Stew·
art o.f Tennessee. Dr. "Forrest C.
Pogut', fotinerly of the Murray
!uculty, acted as co-sponsor.
The meeting, the first of its kind
to be hcld outside of Kentucky,
stnrted with a reception at Repre•
sentative Murray's oUiee, which
was llUended by approximately 40
people. Among th06C present to
t'lelp welcome the guests were Rcpresentntive Noble Gregory of May!ield. Ky., and Wirl Courtney of
F1•anklln. Tenn. Judge T. L. Stewart WWI also pr~ent. After the reception, a buffet luncheon was iCtv·
ed 11.t the private dining room ol
the Sennte restaurant.
Former students attending the
meeting were: Jane Jones, Murray;
Jrimes T. Nanney, Fulton; W. A.
DuvalL Paris, Tenn.; G. E. Whorton,
Union City, Tenn.; G. B. Johnson.
Benton: June Bllllhart, Fulton; Ben
Norrid, Union City. Tenn.; James
Bogle, Bruceton, Tenn.; Frunk El·
1ls, MurrllYi Isabelle Waldrop, Murray; James C. Pruett, Union City,
Tenn.:. Mary VIrginia Hem·y, Sturg!s; William Pollard. Murray: Janlee Puckett Avery, Fulton; Emmy
Lou Wilkerson and Marvin Wilkersou, Pryorsburg; Joan Butterworth,
Murray; Cecil Genlry. Reidlnnd;
Joyce Oglesby, Murray; Joe Ball·
ken. Owensboro; Willie T. Newberry Banker!, Dresden, Tenn.; Martha Thol'p Rigley, Carrollton; F. C.
Pogue, Murray; Suzanne Snook, Paducah; Robert A. Everett, Union
City, Tenn.; and Br.ucl'! Tucker, Murray.
The wiah was expressed by all
those present that this type of meeting might become a permanent fenture. among former Murray stud~nts
in Washington and other cities.
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Adams Says Vets
Do Good Work

Noel Melugin

'"Phychologbts tell us that for I tfllk in which he said, "We are Jll
mental health one must have the. makers of our denlny. The future
reeling that he is nt"Ce~ry". Mid·
d
of - d Sh
dd
t or our way of life depen s upon
P r · rr"'
U1lZ 1n an 11
ress 0 , the beh..1vior of people". He $ln·
the f<lcul\y and student:; in. ch~pel.' nounced that July 4 will be a hoU·
June 18, In the college aud1tonum.! day !llr the college and thAt no
~r. Shultz Is professor o~ educa-l cUlsses will meet the [ollowing Sat·
t1on nt Murray State Cullegc.
urday morning.
Dr. Rnlph H. Woods, president of
Murray Stat(', presided over the
Afwr the 11peeches. Pr_of. Jo~eph
prOgr!lm ond spoke brieny to the Go1z. profeg~or· of \'Oice m the colstudf:'nts and faculty.
lege fine arts dcparlm!!nt, s.:m~
In his speech. Mr. Shultz urged "Oh, Whnt a Beautilul Ci.ty",
that student.; ncquire what he "M'Sleu Banjo'". "Alberta. Let Your
termed a "plus philosophy'' ()[ life, I Hat~. Hana ~~··. and "Jo~.n Gila philosophy In which enthusiasm bert , ac('omp,l.nU-d at the p1<1~0 by
should reign. In urJting the stu- Prof. C. R McGavern1 pror~r of
denlll to become more enthusiastic, plano In lht• fine arls department.
the educator continued. "There a I Prof. Roman Prytlatkevytch. pro{:"'·
definite place for everyone of you sor of violin In t,he fine arts ~;pnrt
hel·e. YCiu are ~he leaders of to- ment, played 'He1re KnH and
morrow's world." He 11 Jso dis.eu:JS- "Song of Paduc-o.~h." He was also
ed the "turnip" phllosophy ond the ucconlpnnled by Mr. McGaveJ•n.
'"bu~lnes3 Is bu~lnes~" ph11o~ophy,
Chapel Is noi Atheduled ogain for
giving example11 of each.
this te1·m.
The title uf Mr. ShulW:.'s speech
--------was "A Phllo~ophy tor Such a Day
Robert Carlton, Kil·ksey. addr!!SS·
115 This",
He was Introduced by ed the Uons Club at noon In Mdy·
Dr. Woods.
!ieid June 17 at the weekly meet·
Following the speech by Mr. ing in the Hall Hotel. He spoke on
Shult~;. Dr. Woods gave a short 1 "World Peace."

Billy Ross, Murray, former student ot Murray State College, Is
attending summer school at Murray. Ross Is majoring in advertising at the University or Mis·
souri, Columbia, Mo., and is acquiripg some colicge hours while on vacation.

GALE STORM
I

Tea Is Given by
Miss Ella Weihing

ROY DEL ~UTWS
PRODUCTION

BETTER
TASTING

Miss Ellll Welhing, deo.n ot women Rt Murro.y State College, Pn ·
tertnined summet· school women
students, faculty and staff members
with a tea Thursday at'ternoon,
June 2, irom 3 to 6 at ber home.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, Mrs. James
H. Richmond and Miss Mayl'ell
Johnson alternated at the punch
bowl. Others who assisted in the
entertaining were r..trs. W. G. Nash,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Miss Etta Beale
Grunt. Mlss Ruby Simpson, Mrs.
A. M. Wollson, tmd Mrs. C. R. MeCavern, assisting in the dining
room. Receiving at the door at the
vur!oU5 hours were Miss Evadlne
Parker, Mrs. Ms.ry W. Brown, Miss
Margaret Campbell, Miss Rulh Ash·
more. Mr11. C. S. Lowry, and Mlsa
Nadine Overall. In the living room
and terrace were Miss Lillian Hollowell. Mrs. L. J. Hortln. Mra. Ed
Carter, Mrs. Leone Utter back, Mrs.
;r. G. We.ihing, and Miss Lydia
Weihing.
About 200 guests enjoyed the
dcnn's hospitality.

Munal-Marquess
'J'ha marriage of Miss Mary H!!len
Munal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Munal. Paducah, and 1
Carl W. Marquess, Princeton, sun
ot Mr. and Mrs. JOhn D. Marquess,
was 50lemnlzed Sunday, June 8.
The ceremony took: pl(lce In the
home or the bride's grandparent&
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Emerson, wilh
the Rev. A. M. Parrish reading the
double rlng ceremony.
Bolh Mr. and Mrs. Marqueas will
return to Murray State Colleo.,:e for
the ,tall term. Mr. Marque~~>o !!I lak·
ing preparatory work for u.o-dicine.
Mrn. MarqUI'!SS is a meoW 1 uf AI·
pha Sl.~ema Alpha.
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